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10 CENTS PER WEEK
MANY REGISTERED
IN CITY TUESDAY
Registration Will Exceed That
Of Last Year.
%Vith Only Few Local Oakes to In-
terest Thera, RePublicsot, Caine
Out.
.TILIE TABLES FOR COMPARMON.
If the Democrats %%ere busy the
first day of registraties, the Repub14-
can organization made up for lost
time yesterday and got out 44 more
votes than their opponents. The reg-
istration fell off from last year by
354 votes. The Democrats this year
have a state primary to rtimulate
them, while the Republicans have not
even a congressional candidate to
vote for. and yet the Democratic
registration fell 140.
A comperative statement for the
days of each year shows how the sit-
uation stands:
Dem. Rep. M.
114'06  1.984 1,386 163
1903  2.124 1,626 137
Both party organisations have been
herd at work, and despite tricks
• •11 that were vain, notably a tea :Hegel
• registrations in Glauber's precinct,
the day passed quietly. In some pre-
cincts the Republican workers sent
home at supper time, having regis-
tered their strength.
.tis usual the Democrats registered
a great many who will support the
Republican ticket. Lest year the reg-
istration showed a Democratic plu-
rality
•
of 598, but the majority of the
Republican candidates won by pie-
1-slitter ranging around 2e0.
Total resigtratloa was 3,533as
'wriest 3.587 !eel year.
I is
Steen(' Day This Year.
Pieeintits Dem. Rep. M.
Butler's  51 28 e
S. S. Fite Station  15 20 2
Chalk's  18 16 1
Dielpere  40 92
fachtildt's  29 63 2
Glauber's  29 13 4
S. S. C. House, No. 1. 26 12
B. S. C• House, No. 2 14 54 5
N. O. C. House  30 5 2
irkpatrlek's  46 57 6
 20 15
'arehouse  39 11
Roger's  45 28 6
Berry's  50' 17 4
Henneberger,  31 40
Plow Factory .... . 6 29
Gellman's  35 96
Savagti'..   61 64
- -
Totals   586 630 46
Regietratiout for Two Days.
Precincts Dem. Rep. M.
Butler's . ... 140 74 14
S. S. Fire Station .... 43 42 6
Chalk's  93 IS 6
!lagers  95 159 4
Schmidt's  69 94 7
Climber's  108 3.1 10
S. S. C. House. No. 1. . 96 In 5
S. S. C. House, No. 2. • 48 137 IR
N. S. C. House  166 43
Kirkpetrick's  110 114 15
Yancy's  61 29 5
Warehouse .  107 23 6
Roger's  175 59 17
Berry's  172 40 12
Henneberger's  11,19 86 P.
Plow Factory  45 36 2
Gellman's  125 f74
Savage's 153 141 .1
- -
Totals  1,98.4 1.38T 163
Save: Day Last Tear.
Precluct Dern Rep. M.
Butler's  21 26 3
S. 8, Fire Station  25 14 2
Chalk's  9 26 2
Diesel's  17 A1
SchrOldes  21 53 I
Cilattlyer's  21 12 3
S. FT c. House, NO 1. 13 it
S. S. C. House. NO. 3. 7 61
N. S. C. House.  27 a 0
Kirkpati tck's  28 64
ant).  4 14 1
Warehouse 37 11 1
Ruger's  34 30 5
Berry's  31 21 3
Henoeberger's  17 55 5
Plow Faetory  11 3 2
Gellman's  14 97 2
Savage's  32 34
- -- -
Totals  '379 669 45
Fl rst day  1.745 957 92
Resit trat ion   2,124 1,626 137
SAM JONES' FUNERAL
Will Be Tomorrow Afternoon at Car-
Weevilly. Ga.
Chattanooga, Tenn., Oct. 17.
The body of the Rev. Sam Jones,who
died on a train en route from Okla-
homa to Little Rock, accompanied by
hk wife and two daughters, passe
through Chattanooga today. Mrs.
Jones states that the report sent out
that Mr. Jones died in a berth of a
sleeping car is erroueous, lie died in
a day coach which he occppied, as
he complained of not feeliug well
and wished to sit up. On account of
the public interest all over the south
Mrs. Jones and daughters have post.
potted the funeral. until Thersday at
2 p. m. The body. ill lie id state at
their Cartersville home.
EMERGENCY
CUR1tENC1 .%DVOCATED ITV THE
ISA:SEERS OF AMERICA.
l'oniiiiittee Will De .appointtsi to
Formulate Plan ne (oasts-as
to .Ict On.
St. Louis, Oct. 17 -The Autericon
Bankers' association convened for its
thirty-second annual convention
when the trust company 'a section was
celled to order at the Olympic theater
simultaneously with the gathering of
the savings banks section at &Moi-
ler Memorial hal:. The meeting of
the association as a whole will not
take place until today. The follow-
ing resolutions•letroduced by Festus
J Wade, of St. Louis. first vie-e presi-
dent of the trust company section,
was adopted:
"Resolved. That should a cone
Initiation or committee be appointed
by the American Bankers' association
It) formulate a plan to be raised to
congress for the purpose of creatitig
I credit or emergency currency, that
It be the sense of this convention that
such a -commission or ,committee. if
appointed, should have kis some of Its
eiensbers -a solliciestonresiber of tryst
company anemia to represent the im-
portance of the trust companies as
financial institutions."
Fell From Third story.
Marietta. 0. Oct 17 Thomas
Shilling, a civil war veteran, attend-
ing a reunion here, fell from the
third story window of a hotel this
morning and was instantly killed.
WILD UTES
TAKE TO WARPATH IN THE
STATE OF WYOMING.
Governor Itreoks _Saks for Federal
Troup. to (Septum. %Varilket
Bands of Reds.
Washington. Oct, 17.-Goveruor
Brooks, of Wyoming, has asked the.
interior _ department for federal
troops to subdue the Ute Indiana.
who are running amuck. Secretary
Hitchcock is in communication with
the governor and if convinced the
red men are beyond control of the
state authorities-, the matter Wilt be
referred to the prealdent. A number
I Indians In a band took...part In
the Meeker massacre 20 years ago.
RATTLER CAUGHT.
Had Six Rattles and Button- Held
in Glass Case.
Tim Moberly captured a live rat-
tlesnake with six rattles and a but-
ton on its tail In Mechanicsburg this
morning. The reptile was crooning
the street from lumber yard when
be saw it. lie used a forked stick
grouit& He Is
exhibiting It in a slaw' covered box.
Perth, Oct. 17.-4Che legietative
ssembly by a rote of 19 to R adopt-
ed the motion that the state of
'Washington, 'Australia,. secede from
the rest of the coMmonwealth.
MRS. DAVIS DIED
LATE LAST NIGHT
Pneumonia Overcomes Her
Remarkable Vitality'.
Widow of ('onfederacy's Olds. Presi-
deut Assay surrounded
by Family.
tiECONI) ATTACK OF
New York, Oct., 17.-Mrs. Jef-
ferson Davis died at 10:27 o'clock
last night. Her death was due to
puetainonia induced by a severe cold,
%Hell Mrs. Davis contracted upon
her return front the Adirondacks
whore she had spent the summer.
Although grave fears were felt
from the first, Mrs. Davis' wonderful
vitality which brought her through
a similar attack a year ago, gave
hope of ultimate recovery until last
night, when a decided change for
the sortie took place.
She rallied slightly early yester-
day morning but about S o'clock
lapsed into a state of coma. A period
of unconsciousness continued to the
end.
The ormaine of Mrs. Jefferson [Sa-
ris. widow of piesident of the
Confederacy, will be taken (to Rich-
mond.. Va.. for burial. According to
tentative plans the funeral party
will leave New York Thursday. The
funeral will be held Priday. Hun-
dreds of messages of condolences
were received today by members of
the family from noted persona all
over the country.
Prestident hi (.0tidtilence.
Wash:ngton, Oct. 17.-The presi-
dent today sent the following mes-
sage to Mrs. Addison, Hayes,
daughter of Mrs. Jefferson Davis!
"Pray accept the most sincere sym-
pathy of Mrs. Roosevelt and my-
self." The president also directed
that a suitable floral tribute-be woe
from' the White House conservato-
ries fur the tonere!.
MASONS
OPEN SESIsIONS IN %I tsoNIC
TEMPLE. LAWISVILLE.
Grand Lodge Election of Junior
iliarden is Interesting Event
-Murray Niko].
Louisville, Oct. 17.-The one bun-
dred and sixth session of the grand
lodge of Kentucky Masons was open-
ed with the usual impressve cere-
monies at 10 o'clock yesterday at the
Masonic Temple.
James Garnett. the grand master,
presided, and at his side sat Samuel
K. Teach, the deputy grand master,
who will be elected grand master at
the close of the present Newton.
Henry P. Barret, the grand senior
warden, and Virgil P. Smith. the
grand Junior warden, were both et
their poser.- Acc.ording to long es-
tablished custom. -Mr. Barret will
succeed Mr. Veach as deputy grand
master, and Mr. Smith will beeome
grand senior warden.
The great prize of the meeting is
the place of grand junior warden,
fur this officer in sine progress of
promotion always becomes &mud
master. The field is open. Masonic
law forbids canvassing for this posi-
tion.
Capt. John Cowleg, of Louisville:
Mrs B. M. Arnett. of Nicholasville:
R. $. Burnam, of Rlehmond, and R.
S. Coleman, of Murray, are men-
tioned as candidates tor grand Jun-
CHILD DIES 01' BROKEN HEART
Cleveland Five-Ville-Old Killed fly
Grief fur Dead Baby Sister.
Cleveland, Oct 17. Liza Marie
Slach,. the 
M
6-year Id daughter or4
aAlbert E. ach. 'ed today of
broken heart. Sin she had been old
enough to play with (toil:, the little
girl had longed for a lotto so;ter. A
year or so ago the stork brought a
baby brother to t
little Liza was
wanted a baby s
ago the child's m
another baby would come soon.
%Vedneeday the stork brought e ba-
by sister, but the child was born
MALAD1. dead. Little Liza was grief stricken.
She cried all day and night. This
brought on headenes and lila of
nausea. She grew weaker and today
died. The coroner said that grief had
killed her
hou-ehold, but
satisfied. She
r A few weeks
Cr told her that
ROOT SURPRISED
AT THE PROGRESS
Reports Work (In The Panama
Canal As He Sass It
Seers-tars Siete Is 114) I ti,1101 Alia
C0114.1) 041 is to Take Treas..
wry Portfolio,.
GreesIP FIRIM THE 1PITAL
Washington, Oct. IT. Secretary
Root, who spent two days on the
Isthmus of Panama on his return
front his trip to South America, has
written a letter to the president
giving the results of Ms observatious
of the work on the canal. The
amount of actual excavation done
and near Culebra cut. Mr. Root
says, both gratified and surprised
him.
_ The secretary etcpreseed the opin-
ion that the time orcupled in pre-
paring for contracts fot continuing
the work has aosi'llteee eneemalve, or
that, especially* In view of the fact
that the work has been vigorously
prosecuted in the meanwhile, there
Ii. any ground for imputing any de-
lay whatever to the managers of the
canal construction.
"The greater danger in the way
of canal construction now seems to
me." he says. "to be lest the' really
good and able men who are compe-
tent to handle It, and who can get
profitable employ ntent elsewhere.
should be unwilling to continue In
the services under indiscriminate
misrepresentation and abuse."
4.urton fair Supreme Brach.
Washington Oct. 17.-It Is stated
today upon excellent authority that
President Roosevelt will probable
this week announce the appointment
of Judge Horace H. Lurton, of Nash-
ville, who now presides over the Sixth
Judicial circuit, to the supreme
bench, to fill the vacancy to be er,.
sled by the retirement of Mr. Justice
Brown.
Cortelycm for Treasury,
Washington, Oct. 17 --The post
says today it Is able to state withoat
qualification that Postmaster General
(lortelyou will he transferred to the
treasury to suceeed Secretary Shaw
end In due time definite official an-
nouncetnent to this effect will be
made.
LANG PARK
IMPROV'EilENTS W11.1. RE STA ItT.
El) WITHOUT DELAY.
like of Hating 1%mA-deride Monu-
ntent for Central Figure _
dominate% in Plans.
Shortage in Sluhtreasury.
St. Louie, Oct. 17.- A shortage of
$61,000 was discovered in the Unit-
ed States stibtrettaury. Treasurer At-
kins admits expert accountants are
at work but declared he had nothing
to say until the work is completed
It Is the daily average circu-
lation of is newspaper that the
shrewd advertiser investigates-
"High Water" days don't count.
The !tames daily average last
month was 8989.
••••••••••••••••,•••"""••••41"•••••Wt"........,...............•
BETTER
Is Mr. W..(7. Re Brought
to Paducah.
mr. William Hughes, of the Pa-
ducah Banking company. has re-
ceived word today from Smithland
that Mr. W, C. Ellis is some ' better
and will be brought to Paducah to
day. He has been seriously 111 from
typhoid-pneumonia and his daughter
Mrs. William Hughes left yesterday
for SmIthland to bring him home. A
trained muse has been telegraphed
from Louisville to %Pet them here.
Mr. Ellie has returned recently from
Asheville, N. C where he was this
summer and spends much of Itis
GM*.
'HEARST SCARES
HIS OPPONENTS
Having always in view the idea of
making the Confederate monument
the central figure in Lang park,•the
board of park commissioners yes-
terday decided to Invite bide for the
work of improving rue park, which
will be started without further de-
lay.
The general plan contemplates the
elevation of the venter of the park
by sodding, producing a izentle
slope of a few feet from the renter
toward the curb. The fence will be
torn away and a curb set, and per-
manent walks will be laid through
the grounds. Probably a cascade
fountaleeNtrIll be constructed later on
Sidewalks will also ix' built around
OA
Roosevelt Aids In Stirring
Up His Party.
Result Will lk. That .%ctire Measures
Will Ile .%depted by Managers
of Haglwe•
IS W11.1.1' C4)3I51ITTEE NEEPEO.
New York, Oct. 17.-Probably the
best thing that could have happened
to Mr. Hughes has been the sudden
awakening of the people at the Repub-
lican headquarters to the fact that
Hearst is not as easy a man to beat
as they believed him to be.
President iltootrevelt Ii partially re-
sponsible for the sudden change of
line. He has sent a message over
here within the last day or two to the
effect that his information was that
Hearst was making more headway
throughout the state as well as In
New York City than Chairman Wood-
ruff and his assistants on the state
central committee seemed to be aware
of.
As a result of the scare which has
bean opportunely "thrown into" the
Republican managers by the presi-
dent and othyr shrewd observers,
straordinary efforts are now _being
made lo bring out the full Republi-
can strength all over the stele. It is
generally the case In an off year that
there is a shriekage in the registra-
tion of about 010.1104) as compared
with that during a presidential
year.
CltiihElt LIBEL sU1T SETTLED.
Lembo, ‘lagazine Prombwa Retraction
•" sod Apology Besides Costs.
London, Oct. 17.--The lcbed suit
brought by Richard Croker against
the London Magazine has been amic-
ably settled out of court. The terms
latitude the pubtioatioe of a full with-
drawal of the statements complained
of and an apology.
ASSOCIATION
OP BAPTISTS IS IN SESSION AT
BAYOU CHURCH.
Ballard awl 114-1'rwelett t'ounty
Churches Are Included-Many
Go From Here.
The Rev. Calvin Thompson, J. E.
Potter, John Bebout and E. H. Cov-
ington left this morning for Bayou
church, this county, to attend the
West Union Baptist emaciation
meeting as delegates from the First
Baptist church. The annual meeting
begins today and lasts three days.
The association Included Baptists in
Ballard and McCracken county and
the place of-meeting is near Heath,
Ky. The railroad will stop trains
there for the convenience of passen-
gers attending the meeting. Dinner
will be served on the ground picnic
fashion.
SKINS OF HEISTS
Clothe Fashionable F.nglish Women
for Sport.
New York, Oct. 17.-Loudon ad-
t rice, say fashionable women, cape-
the devotees of outdoor sports,
are *having many of their winter
garments made of leather. Smart red
leather golfing coats, stripe& 'With
black, are among the latest develop-
ments. They are worn with the red
leather motor capsa fixed with :oath-
- wItetedifaTlirns. -Leather motor-
ing coats, lined with fur are In
great demand. Narrow, pliable
leather neckties and leather straps
for trimming fen hats are among
the numerous leather articles de-
manded.
(306K IS BURNED; ASKS 0,000.
Boat Chef Stays Range Was Bodies!
and Sues His Employer.
TO CREDITORS.
Chicago Tribune Gives Money for
I 'apt uring Sitreadand.
Chicago. Oct. 17. The clear-
ing house association today sent to
James Keeley, managing editor of
the Chicago Tribune, a check for $5,-
000. the amount of reward offered
by association for the capture of
Paul O. Stensland. former president
of the Milwaukee Avenue State bank
who was arrested in Tangier, and
who is now serving a sentence In
'be penitentiary at Joliet. The check
was taken by Keeley for the Tribttne
and at once turned over to the re-
ceiver of the bank to be included
among the assets of the wrecked
bank - and ultimately distributed
among the depositors.
Cleveland. Oct. 17-- John Cour-
tot, cook on a boat, of the Cleveland
Sod Buffalo Transit company, today
sued the company for $5,000 dam-
ages, alleging that he was perma-
nently injured while trying to make
French fried potatoes on a warped
and broken range. The pen tipped
eta-Wees enveloped hi; arms and
face.
SIX GROUNDS
Ft lit, DIti)114 E 'It) BE I1E4IPM-
NIES DED COSINIITTEE.
1141/401.1N (or the 111% On I. (
Which Sleets at Philadelphia
Next Month,
Colonibus, Ohio, Oct. 1.7.-When
thc di‘orce congress meets in Phila-
delphia next niouth the committee
appanted to draft new and uniform
lass will recommend that applicant*
for divorce be (unneeptel to wait one
year before a decree shall become cf.
fective, and theu only after ii hag
been made permanent. Where collu-
sion is proved the committee urges
that a decree shall be denied. To ob-
tain a divorce six 1.311Astal are recog-
nised: Adultery, bigamy. at the suit
of the innocent and Injured party;
vas iclion and sentence for a ,crime
followed by a continuous two years'
imprisonment: extreme cruelty. This
:a defined as being such as to enden-
Igor the life or health of the other
party, or such indignities to the per-
son as to render the conditions to
the other party Intolerable and life
burdensome; willful desertion for
two years; habitual drunkenness for
two years.
Charges Against Hunter,
Covington, Oct. 17.-United States
Judge Cochran instructed the federal
grand jury today to investigate the
charges against Godfrey Hunter, for-
mer member of congress and ex-min-
ister to Guatemala. who collected
campaign contributions while in con-
gress
GRAND LODGE
WILL BE ENTERTAINED BY PA-
DUCAH IN 1907.
Knight'. of 1'y-thin. Alopotill ..... wit.
ley .%rralige for sof-rte.( of
Meeting. ;
Alex Kull.. I. S. Gieaves, A. S.
Barksdale, S. A. 11111, A. E. Young,
A, D. Buchanan. R. L. Palmer and
Frank V. Moore have been appointed
a committee by the local lodge
Knights of Pythialso to arrange for
entertaining the state grand lodge in
1907, The ladies' auxiliaries will be
Invited to the meeting. The commit-
tee believes that The Kentucky will
be the only place large enough for
the meeting.
BATTLE ROYAL ON
FOR I. C. CONTROL
WIFE WA1Ts sts HUSBAND FLEE
Stuyvesant Fish And Harri-
man Interests Clash.
patient W...... `Mitchell Many
Hours--Men t'ornes Not.
Canton, Oct. 17. - A woman who
said she was Mrs. Emma Hahn of
Greensburg. displayed rema rk a ble
patience during a visit to this city
with her husband Saturday Rh said
her husband tied their horse early In
the morning, telling her he would be
bark soon. She sat in the buggy and
wafted his coming. At midnight of-
hers questioned her, but she refused
to leave, thinking her husband
would come. She waited until 5
o'clock yesterday morning, when
she finally gave tip and started home
alone. Her husband has not been
found.
W E .1T if E R --4 'I on dy with oc-
casional OH .%41.r., tonight. Or
Thursday. The !dishes* temper-
arum reached yesterday was 74
anal the lowest today wait ME
l'resitient %Vas (104seteell With %tittle
ers Until .%fter Midnight Last
Night.
WHO fouls THE MOST !MOUS?
Chicago, 1,1. oct i7 President
Stay yesant Fish of the Illinois Cen-
tral. was In his private office at the
Park Row depot until long after mid-
eight. Closeted with bibs were J B.
Hill. of New York, his attornes, and
officials connected with the Illinois
Central auditing department.
Fish, according to the Tribune.
sail laying his plans for a battle rce
al which will be brought out toda
at the annual meeting of the sto.
road
of the Illinois Central rat,d
, H. II, Harriman and a party of ti
'modal friends will arrive this morn
tng. They are coming to wage the
tight against Fish for control of the
Illinois Central
Harriman Slakes strong•Figlit.
For a year it has been kuown th,
Harriman and his allies have been
seeking control ot this properi
There are -9541,0441 shares of stoto
representing a capltallutIon of $95
'a00,400 entitled to vote. The aid.
controlling 475.4121 shares %III s , i
It has been assumed that•flio
contrails only one-fifth of the •
shares but information brought tic
Chicago yesterday was that be has
had the banking arm of Kahn-Loeb
& company working for and with him
for sonic time, and that every share
of. stock and proxy that could be
bought or borrowed had been secured
Fish is confident that Harriman't
plans will fail.
OF 1•0111ATOdial.
tier-grant Illake Will Tole Here This
Fall.
Sergeant Blake, of the !oral army
recruiting station, Is now a citizeu
of Paducah, Ky. Yesterday he reg-
istered and will vote, at least in the
senatorial race, November 6. Ser-
geant Blake has been here six months
the ,required time. An ardent nh
mirer of one of the senatorial t.and
dates suggested that he could revs
ter, and being strongly Inclined in
the race himself, he did go. In some
states a soldier cannot vote. in (01. -
ha can vote without any qua
lions. In Kentucky he can vote aftc,
a sin months' regider.,,, '-
and city.
PeTHIANs.
Tao Thoorand Strong iii l'arade at
Biennial Encampment.
Neyv Orleans. Oct. 17 - -Mors than
2.01:10 uniformed Pythians, many- of
them mounted, paraded in milltarY
formation today in honor of the bi-
ennial entaniement which began yes-
terday. About 20,000 v:aitors saw the
Pageant. The supreme lodge of the
Knights of Pythias held it first busi-
ness session today. Tonight was held -
a contest of the timpanist; of the nee
form rank for the exemplification of
the ritual.
- FIRE IN CLOSET.
Causes Serino,' flainafje to Residence
of Dan Howell.
Fire broke out In the residence of
Dan Howell, 1223 Hampton avenue.
lest night about 9:30 o'clock while
Inn family was away and damage Of
11(111be tasa,auce was done
The blaze was discovered by a pedes-
trian, It originated In a closet front
an unknown emote and the No. 3
cotnpany had little trouble In t,x-
tInguishing it Several garments
were burned with a lot of paper
DRASITIC MEAStRIKS.
President Order. That Negro Troops
Must Name Brown/Mlle Rioters,
El Reho. I T., Oct. 17. --It became
known here today that Inspector Gen-
eral Darlington. of the United States
read an order from President 41.00ae-
velt several days ago to the niembers
of the battalion of the Twenty-fifth
tegiment Infantry (colored) here
stating that the battalion must give
the names of the men in the recent .
itrownselito. Tex disturbauee pr. be
dishonorably diecharsed.
PAUb E1111)
THE PAWN. IWE'NING SUN *1111111111011osa., OCTOBER 11.
Woman's Trials.
Tlie hitter Ira i il A woman's afe is lebe childless. tNliii i a II tell how hard the
struggle may have nieeti ere she learnt to
resign herself to her lonely lot? The ab-
sence of this link to bind marital life
rt:t1S1.1:al affection is II comnton Pdvar
, the absesee of this one
crme er.traneed thereby. Even if aig.:petit. Malty unfortunate eon
do not drift apart. one may read the whole
*TWA of tbs* disappointment in the eye,or such a childless couple when they reston the children of others. To them thelargest Is mil y does net seem too numerous.
In many' eases of barrenness or child-
imanese the obstacle to child-bearing is*Alf reasoted by the cure of web kneel. onthe part of dm ks,tmae. Ia. Pier -'e Fa-
sort Preerription ha, best, die me** of
restoring health silo fruitfelness to many
a barren woman, to the great Joy of thehousehold. In tatter, bit rare casts, theobstruction to the hearing of children has
heestioand to he of a sergical character,but etette renn iy ,tr 1e i y painless . ,perat Ivo"
treatment at :::, 1.: ..i.:i=1, 11,ih i and sur-
trPlares of the • Favorite Prescription'
institute, Butfaio, N. 1'., oeerwalchsipremides. In ail man where- chill-ars desired and are atssat an effort
11:104 lind out Lim real muds,y se sally fleaeved by
PgrillVirs.rigLions weaknesses, displace-meats. prolapses. ineeinmetion and de-bilitating catarrhal drains and in all
of OPTVIItlISeata and debility. Dr.p's Favorite- Prescription is the most
Witte its draft blindradle of
I remedy that can pima• bl be used.
of cores-more irk feet than any other, taia_adycort up for sale through_ druggists,y for woinsiut use. The 'wroth-='. of which the • k'svorita Prescription'
he composed his received the messpositive endorsement from the leadingmulled wettest an Maarten Maitre of allthe severs] wheels of practice, All Lb*Ingredients are printed to *aim Reggie/Ion the wrapper enclosing the battle. sothat any %mean malting use of thisfamous medicine may know exactly whatshe is fakeer. Dr. Pierce taker/ his pa-tients Into his full confidence, which hecan afford to do as the formula afterwhich the •Mavrielte Prearriphon" Ismade will bear the most careful exam-ination.
De Plersah Phew-tit Pellets are shebest sad salad lexative tat wares.
CbeKentucky
BOTH PHONES 548.
TO=NIGHT
The Iiistingutslied 1'omedian
Mr. Tim Murphy
Presenting his G eatest.
.Comedy SuccesS,
"Old
Innocence'
Miss
l'rlees 35c, 50c, 75e, ri.
KAMPEN AND NIGHT.
SATURDAY, October 21
JANf
KENNARK
In Clyde Fitch's .Masterpiece
The Toast
of the Town
The ' Original Massive Production
as Presented by Viola Allen
and Iireat Csat, Including
Carl Anthony, Lilla Vane,
and others
Prices: Matipee-50, 75 and $1.
Children, 2.5e. Night-2&, 35, 50,
75, $1 ,on and $1.50
Meat' on Nile Friday 9 a. rn
OH.
Baldwin & Co.
Massfatirers of
PIANOS and ORGANS
Sell on Installments and
take old Instruments In
exchange.
DISTRIBUTING OFFICE
518 BROADWAY
W. T. MILLER &
Phone 1041.o
0
I
• .c
Splendid Cast,
Including
Dorothy Sherrodieral different stories about the af-
fair, ffrat claiming that .he had been
to her aunt's home and knew noth-
ing about It. To Patrolmen Ernest
Hill and Dick Wood she said the fu-
gitive's name is Elijah Lewis. He Ii
about IS )ears olt
Police Judge E. H. Puryear issued
a warrant this morning at 10 o'clock
for Lewis. charging malicious shoot-
ing with intent to kill, and ordered
the Perkins woman locked up for
drnnkennesa. She was fined $I and
etreta.
BULLET IN LUNG;
GREEN WILL DIE
Mut In Back By Unknown
Man hart Night.
eg,ro (Cr Cleaner of Traction Com-
pany Meets With Fatal thecep-
tkin at Hoene,
HE &AVM IT WAS umrstovutcED
With a large caliber pistol ball
lodged in his lungs Toni Green, a
negro car cleaner staggered into the
Paducah Traction company sheds on
Wort Broadway, at 11:30 o'clock
last night, baying that he was dy,ng.
He reeled, fell-across the platform
of a trailer and remained tuotionlese.
Laborers rushed to his side, carried
him into the office and summoned
medical assistance.
Or, Frank Boyd found Green
alive but perhaps mortally wounded.
A pistol ball had eme.ed his back
Nat below the shoulder blade on the
right side and lodged in the lung.
The physirean was unable to extract
the bullet and had Green removed
to his home on Thirteenth street,
half a square no; th of Trimble
treet, it is the phyllelan's opinion
that Green die.
Green was able to talk, and
cialnicd an unprovoked attack was
made on him by • negro. He left the
car shed anent 11:15 o'clock and
walked across the commons from
Kentucky avenue to Alice Perkins
house, back of the railroad strops.
He t Mimed he had a message for the
woman.
"I knocked,. Gteen explained.
The door was opened and a at range
negro ordered me away from the
house using a vile name and I turn-
ed to go as he shot me. Green ran
to the car shed.
."This statement was made to offi-
cials of the traction compaay and
Dr. Frank Boyd. Green claimed he
did nothing whatever to provoke the
assault.
The police sweated the woman,
hut • she claimed she knew nothing
about the matter. The name of the
negro who did the shooting was not
learned last night, the woman say-
ing he visa called "Pretty Dog." Tbe
poll* are isasaqualsisol wttk seen •
character.
Woman Direista Neese.
This morning the Perkins woman
dii'ithred the name of "Pretty- Boy."
She was intnitteated last night when
brought to the city hall and told sev-
le the Moon fahabited.
Science has proven that the moon
has an atmosphere, which makes
life In some form possible on that
satellite: but not for human beings,
who have a hard enougb time on
this earth of ours: especially those
who don't know that Electric Bit-
ters cure Headache. Biliousness, Ma-
laria Chills and Fever Jaundice,
Dyepepsia,. Dizziness, Torpid Liver,
Kidney complaints, General Debili-
ty and Female neaseesses. Unequal-
led as a general Tonic and Appetiz-
er for weak persons and especial:y
for the aged. It induces sound sleep.
Fully guaranteed by all druggists.
Price only 50c.
The Teed Wee
Cures all kidney, bloddas and rheu
made troubles; sold by J. H. Gehl-
schlaeger. 601 Broadway, Dr. B. W
Hall, office 2916 Olive street. St.
Louis, MO.
Haman Blood Marks.
A tale of horror was told by marh.
of human blood in the home of .1
W. Williams, a well-known merchant
-"Ffif—frAles: "twenty
years ago I had severe hemorrhages
of the lungs, and was near death
when I began taking Dr. King's New
Discovery. It completely cured me
and I have remained well ever
since." It cures Hemorrhages, Chro-
nic Coughs Settled Colds and 'Bron-
chitis and Is the only known cure for
Weak beam. Beery bottle guaran-
teed by all druggists. [rue and $1-00.
Trial bottle free.
Dbn't accuse men of acting the
fool: perhaps they are not really tot-
ing
.........sesekereseareseeneirasekatarsoseasaso.-.
Notralrug Mothers and Malaria.
'rice Old Standard Grove's 'I4asts-
less Chill Tonle drives out malaria
and builds up the system. Bold by all
(loam ter $T Tana Prier $9O eget&
Why Vinol Is Better Than Any Other Remedy to Restore
Health and Strength
tnot
WE
Because Vinol is a real Cod Liver Preparation and does not
contain a single disagreeable or harmful ingredient and is not
a secret formula.
Because Vinol contains all the medicinal elements-the
soothing, healing, strengthening anti flesh creatise properties
of Cod Liver Oil-but without oil or grease.
Because everything in Vinol,-except the tonic iron and a
tine old wine,- is actually extracted from fresh cods' livers
and their oil.
Because Vinol is deliciously palatable and agreeable under
all conditions. Everybody likes it.
Because Vinol tones up the system, strengthens every organ,
tiers e, muscle and fibre of the whole body and thus °yen:ulnae
weakness by thoroughly eradicating the CatISC of disease.
That's Why Vinol is altogether different and better then any
other remedy for Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, and all Throat,
Lung and Wasting Diseases.
That's Why Vinol Restores Health and Strength to
Delicate Children, Feeble Old People, Weak and Sickly
Persons, Nursing Mothers, and Convalescents.
RETURN MONEY IF IT FAILS TO GIVE SATISFACTION
W. B. McPherson, Druggist.
It's Fuel that's Expensive Not the Stove
A Cheap, putty-jointed stove will waste more than its Original
Cost in Fuel every winter.
As you know, fully one-half the carbon available for heat in soft coal is gas-the entire gassupply used for fuel and illumination in many cities and towns being made from common soft coal.The ordinary stove in burning soft coal allows this gas-half of the fuel to pass up the chimneyunburned, thus wasting it :is a heat prcsIncer.
Cole's Original Hot Blast Stove. 13t means of the patented Hot Bla_st draft and otherpatented features, asking air-tight joints without the use of stove putty, distills this gas from theupper surface of the coal, utilizing it as a heat producer along with the fixed carbon or coke in thecoal, thus burning all the coal, This is why
die)/ 
ole's Original
Hot Blast
3 0
Shows Cole's
has Siam Stove
horsing
SOFT COAL
Saves the Dollars an makes a ton of common $3.00 soft coalor lignite do the work of $9.00 worth of hard coal. II
Your i .1.1 sti,,, tul 1M11.311, Hot Blast are not air-tight, ilo not savet',i and do in., Love you a warns house at night, becausehi they arc mail" aith putty tonics You cannot afford to say to yourself,"My old stove will have to th, this winter." The old' *ore is eating upthe price of a TIC ty StriVe ever. year Not only that. het on tem of tbecostis the tonatisfacToy r,,su I t it gives. It I. always out the coldest morning.
Evert-fleit "Day and Night—Fire Never Out
Cole's It'ut alaRtAis so perfect in construction tKat fiTr Will keep all night,and 'whet the draft is opened is the morning a ill burn two or three brier%will, the feel pot in the eight before No other stove does this.Fire, therefore, never goes olio SIMI the rooms are kept at an evestemperature all the time. Bursa bard coal, soft cod, sleek.lignite or wood.
OUR GUARANTEE
r —We mimantee • saving of me-third in fact over any lower draft any of thesame awe. with sort cost or slat*
s—We guarantee Cole . Hot Blast tonal ITISI hard coal for beating a given .mace thine— •iry ham burlier made With same heatiag sestferee.3—We guarantee that the moms ma he heated Iron our to rwe bores eachmoraing,
4—We marmite* that the stave will Mild Ire with soft ==*without
with the soft coal or hard real pelts the Aimee Me
attention
5-11re guarantees uniform heat day and sight, with soft coal, hard coal or !waits.I, We guarantee ever) Hoye to remain absolutely air-tight as long as med.7--Wr allaTiallta the reed door lobe smoke and aunt proof. •
The above guarantee is made with the understanding that the IllaVe beoperated according to direction', and .et up with • mod this.
For Hard Coal — Saves Half
The extent of unburned gases in hard coatis shown by openingthe thegaxtea cover Of a base burner when the extra oxygen• - snpISd 51k there stove with Amnon( gas.
fact that no stove petty is used to make air-leaking joints,gives you perfect control over the drafts on Cole's Hot Blast_The slaw, oecumenical combustion, and the large, positive earlier-Ing surface mtke It thegresttest fuel-saving. bard coal Moire made.
Would You Lose $50.00 in Fuel to Save $1.00 on the Cost of Your Stove?That is what yon do when you bny a cheaper constructed, petty jtiinted, showy made imitation dove. Like ellsuccs.swf ul inventions. Cole's Hot Blast has n.any inferior imitation,, avoid them.They all lack the patented features and' careful construction. which make the Original Hot Blast a greatsUeCeSS.They do not stay tight, and gOOn open seams •tid cracks which render them worthless as ere keepers. &.e the name<oleo het BIM* from Chicago" on the feed door. None genuine without it.
A
Timely
Suggestio n
At this season of the year
use a
GAS HEATER
It will add immensely
to your
COMFORT
As an auxiliary to your
coke furnace you will find
it invaluable. With it you
can make your dining
room, sitting room or bed
room comfortable at any
hour when your coke fire
is insufficient.
AT rial Will Convince You
Mail us this coupon and our
solicitor will call.
Name
Address
THE PADUCAH LIGHT AND POWER GO.
weatediaklataimammorstsassamaggsr-----",-̀ 41111111111111111r•
BUY YOUR COAL NOW
Coal will advance Nov. 1. Cars are in great de-
mand, and mines find it impossible to get enough
empty cars to fill orders. The excessive demand
for coal at this time is causing a sKortage both in
coal and cars and the sooner you get your order
placed for your winter coal the quicker it can be
delivered.
Delay, will he expensive to you, so order now.
Luzerne Coal is the best produced in Kentucky.
We are exclusive agents.
Barry & HennebergerE. N. Gardner, Jr. Co. BOTH PHONES 70
114-116 South Third Street.
CbeKentucky'
BOTH PHONE% 515.
ONE WEEK
COMMENCING
Monday, Oct. 22
Motinees
Wadnesday and Saturday
DePew-Burdette
Big Stock Company
20-PEOPL E-20
. In an admirable repertoite of
of notable plays.
5 GREAT---VAUDEVILLE AcTs
PRICES 10c, 20c, 30c
()porting I-Nay
The Power of Trut4
LADIES FREE MONDAY NIGHT.
Whdl'aeeoterieied by a 3(te tiegsr
f purchased before 5 p. m. Monday.I) , Sea's au sale Saturday.
Shoes Are Often Deceptive
You think they Bt the first day.
You know they don't forever
after. • The proof of a shoe is in
the wearing. That is When the
tight places hngtn- t Mb and
Tim+. The makers of the
HANAN SHOE
recognize this. They have studied
the human foot as carefully as
they have the art of good shoe
making.
The result is a shoe that fits
all over-that fits first, last and
all of the time.
This feature of the Henan
Shoe has been tried out by hun-
dreds of thousands of people during the last fifty years. We
have your fit in- a 1.Uan in many ityleq-ealf, ten or patent.
Irrice $5 and $6
COOrtRAN stiote co.
408 Broad WEI y.
Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
in'' r p- r.1
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiring, electric plants installed.
Complete machine shop.
122.124 N. Fourth at. Phoneme 787 1
YOUR FIRST THOUGHT
When dwelling on the Plumbing or Heating, question is:Who's the best to see? Ask your neighbor. Oftener than nothe wit! refer yon to
E. D. 1—IANNAN
I 
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting
132 south Pourth 328 ic•ntuQicy Ava,
NJ A h Phones' 201
 AdIV 
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SUNUNU BOAT
DOES NOT COME UP
Crow of remrtoort of The
Intin Are DrowureL
Expitimetit Off Ctuist of
Tuve.. eteseslits IHsaetrousis to
p.
BEIMNGED TO VAV1' OF FRANCE.
•
Paris, Oct. 17.-M. Thomson, min-
ister of marine. has reeelv,ed as offi-
cial slispatels ,from the naval min-
rnanhant at Skeet& confirming the
sinking of the sabniarine, Little.
Morrie Tunis, Oct. 17.-The
French submarine Luisa left tilts Vert
this .morning for- pitinging exPert-
nienta. Signels were received at 1)
o'clock which reported her dleap-
Pnarance. Two torlied0 boats And
three, tugs hem gone in search of the
suIi marine.
It appears almost certain that the
crew of the Lutin has-suffered a fate
similar to thgt whigh oeertook tke
crew of the submarine FarCadet here
:est year. The crew of the Luta'
numnered 14 men under the corn-
wand of Lieutenant Phoepen.
Admiral Benue, commander of the
Tunis navel division, who went oat
on board a tug returned late today
and said that owing to the heavy seas
and obscurity it was inspossible to
continue the salvage operations until
daen. The togs and torpedo boats,
however, will remain near the place
where the Ionia wade her p:tinge
throughout the night.
-Didn't you say that the bosses
must go?" ''l did." "And here you
are setting yourself up as a bosail
"Certainly. Why did you suPpone
wanted the other fellows to go?'
I have just gotten Leek from
a three mouths' trip in the
west, in the interest of my
company.
Just before I left I talked to
three men, who have since
died. Each one of themwas
in" "good health° - didu.t
even "feel bad."
One man was busy and
asked me to "call again."
Another was busy and
asked me to "call Satur-
day."
Another said he "was
not ready."
Moat wen like to put off the
thought of taking life in-
surance, but when ease* of
it'll; kind are brought home to
them they should sit right
down and think-think of the
nneeits'aty of life, the cer-
taitity of death and their sa-
cred duty to their families. --
r•
I am in position to offer you
Life Insurance of a high Class
at lower rates than other com-
panies charge or "straight
life." If you WANT to Con-
sider protection for your
family, just call me up or
drop use a line.
I promise not to bore you,
for my time is as valuable as
young.
a
T. M. NANCE
District Manager
Mutual Benefit Life
Insurance Company
Ph ne 1083-s. 105 Fraternity 8111C
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RIVER NEWS
Diver Stages.
Cairo  .18.7 1.:t fall
Chattanooga   5.7 0.3 fall
Cincinnati  .13.4 0.5 fall
Evansville  9.8 0.1 fall
Florence  4.4 0.4 fall
Johnsonville  9.1 1.1 fall
Louisville ...... • ... 5.6 0.1 fail
Mt. Carmel 1.6 0.1 fall
Nashville  10.0 0.4 fall
Pittsburg . . . 0.4 0.2 fall
Davis isiand DM 1.7 0.1 fall
St. Louis ..... 7.6 0.3 fall
Mt. Vernon  9.1 0.1 fall
l'aduenh  11.8 1.2 fal,
All the boats now are complaining
of the muddy banks left by the faH-
Ing rivers. It is extremely diMcult to
load freight when walking over the
slippery banks. The river. fell 1.2 in
the last 24 hours. The stage this
morning is 11.8. Cloudy weather
suggests more rain. Bueluees .at the
Wharf was better than yesterday.
In the abgeoce,o( any woe(' to the
contrary, it is supposed that the
Georgia Jede Will leave Memphis to-
day on tbe nest trip In the Cincin-
nati-Memphis trade since spring.
The Bullet if arrived last night
from Clarksville and left today sr
noon for Nashville-
The Lyda will go up the Tennes-
see river after ties tomorrow.
The Henry Harley was the Evans-
ville packet quips-, The Dunbar ar-
rived yesterday afternomi at 3
o'clock.
The Ciyde is receiving freight to-
day for the up trip to the Tennessee
river this evening at 6 o'clock.
Six tardy passengers for the Dick
Fowler arrived after the boat had
started this morning, but by cross-
ing the deck of the Clyde they man-
aged to board the. Dick Fowler with
the aid of the musters who threw
out a plank. The boat hardly stop-
ped during this operation, and Cap-
tain Bewley on the roof of the cabin,
grimly but unmoved waved the pi-
lot onward.
The Scotia backed up to the
wharf at right Eng:es this morning
to receive the Obeel shaft and the
frame work on the shaft • will be
built on the boat.
The City of Saltines probably will
leave St, Louis Thursday evening
for the Tennessee river.
The towboat Raymond Horner, be-
witing to the combintewas wrecked
loser Parkeraberx. W. Va., last night
by running into a cable stretched
4.. kook 1 t
The pilot house and everything od
be hurricane deck were swept Into
the river. Pilot Howard Crawford,of
Pittsburg, was drowned. Capt. Dtp-
pold and Pilot bier were badly In-
jured. The boat caught fire and a
panic followed itntil Fireman Kee-
nan pulled a gun on the noat's em-
ployes and compelled them to fight
the flames with the extinguishers.
This had the desired effect, and tht
flames were soon under control. The
Horner was on her way te Middie-
port, 0., for empty barges. Craw-
ford's body has not been recovered.
Pittabnrg rivermen have won a
victory in their fight against low
bridges as the secretary of war has
declared the bridge spanning the
Monongahela river at Monongahela
City to be an obstruction to naviga-
tion. Major W. L. Sibert received an
order from the war department in-
structing him to issue orders for the
raising of the bridge. Several beat-
ings were had on the question and
the county commissions of Alleghe-
• , end Washington counties fought
.e project, as the bridge had only
-on recently purchased froin a cor-
wation..
-
Official Forecasts.
The Ohio at Evansville and Mt.
Vernon, not much change during the
xt 24 to 36 hours. At Paducah and
Cairo; will continue falling during
the next several days- The fall_ t
Cairo during the next 13 -hears will
amoiint to a little over one foot.
The Tennessee from Florence to
Oita mouth, and the Mississippi from
("nester to below Cairo. will continue
il'ing
'RABBIT HUNT ON BROADWAY.
Crowell Chases Bennie Om of Got:.
eminent Lawn,
A rabbit was the object of a merry
chaee at the poste:Ace this morning
at 8 o'clock, and within five minutes
after the rabbit had been "flushed"
Fifth street was lined with over a
hundred spectators. The rabbit was
snugly needled 111 the long grass
bordering tho roadway when a mai:
carrier frightened him. The carrier
started in pursuit. A physician of
hunting fame, joined in the chase.
Next came a bootblack, a newsboy
and with each bound of the rabbit th..
nnmber of pormnrers Unmerited. The
surrounded him sod the fugitive was
caught by Will Davis,' colored. a
clothes presser.
FARMERS COMING
HERE TOMORROW
Fine Program And Famous
If en Will Be Fea.t.uves.
C 1551  eel-land Will Attend
and Pr Mee net Excellent
Itejoe.entatIon of KI
PIOM6It SNI 114.118 TiUtEE DAVIS
At ie o'clock tomorrow morning
the Sputhwestern Kentucky Farm-
ers' ins.itute will convene in Padn-
eish, and Commissioner of Agricul-
ture Vreeland and inemeers of the
state board together with the great-
mu agricultural experts in the coun-
try will be preseat. The institute
will be in session ,three days, and
during its session the executive
board of the Immigration association
will hold its first meeting.
W. F. Bradellaw. Sr.. has been se-
locoed to preside over the meeting.
Following is the 'migrant for the
three 5:
Thqtruday-Morinitar Session.
Invocittion--Dr. W. E ('ave.
Violin solo---Mrs. William Clark.
accompanied by Mrs. Samuel Win
stead.
Address of welcome-Mayor 1) A.
Yeiser, of Paducah.
Response-- Hon. Joseph I.. Fried-
man, president Commercial club.
Afternoon Session.
Soh-Robert Scott, arrorppanie61
by Mrs. Samuel Winstead.
The scarcity of term labor and the
remedy- -lime W.. J. Stone. Kuttawa.
Ky.
Exteriment6 with dark tobacco-
Prof. W. H. Se-teatime national de-
partment of agriculture.
Mudern- methods of seed corn tie-
leet,on--G. I. Christie. Purdue Uni-
versity,. Lafayette. Ind. •
Friday-Morning Seaslun.
Solo-Mrs. D. I. Lewis, accoiti:
',staled by Miss Courtie Puryear.
Intelligent feeding of_live stock
Prof. M. A Scovell, director agricult-
ural experiment station, Lexington.
Ky.
Food adulteration--Prof. R. M
Anise. pure food department, Ken-
tucky experiment statism.
Truck gardening--Henry S. Berry
Owensboro, Ky.
Afternooa Session.
Stsio'-Miss- Mi)na Dryfnas, Ac-
companied by Mrs. George B. Hart.
Seed adulteration-Dr. J. W.
Drivel, bureau of plant Industry. na-
Hoard department of agriculture.
The value of good roads and hoe
to Procure them --Hon. W. J. Stone.
Kuttaws, KY.
Construction fi.act.maintenanee of
roads--C. M. Hanna, Shelby county,
Ky.
Sat ureliss--,Mitorteing Session.
Solo----Mrs. Jar*, Weillc. aecom-
pan.ed by Mies Courtie Puryear.
Alfalfa-F, D. Coburn, secretary
state board of agriculture. Topeka
Kansas.
Dairying in R
M. Allen, experiment station, Lexing-
ton
iA happy thought.Wirs.austin's Pan-
cakes for breakfast. Ready in a jiffy.
FOR
Afternoint Measles.
Address-Prof. H. Darman, state
entomologist.
Soil fertility-,Prof. M.-A. Seovell
director Kentucky experiment sta-
tion, Lexington KY.
Intensive farming--Charless I
McIntire, Ohio.
Premiums offered by the commis-
sioner of agriculture-,
Dark Tobacco.
Simples shal consist of twelve
hands of twelve leaves each. All to-
bacco must be grown in Kentuaky
Growers only will be allowed to corn-
Pete. First. Second.
Black Wrapper $8 00 $5 tie
Long or African Leaf  R 00 5 00
French Leaf  8 00 5 00
Italian Leaf : ... .. 8 00 5 00
Green River Lesi. 8 On 5 00
Stemming leaf, any type 8 6)0 3 00
Corn.
Twelve pars shall consist an exhibit.
Corn must be grown in _Kentucky and
exhibited by grower.
First. Second.
Best 12 ears White Dent
tatty variety). ....$4 00 $2 00
Best 12 ears Yellow
Dept ..... 4 00 2 04)
Beat 12 ears Boone
County White .... 4 00 2 00
A happy thought.Mre.Auslin's Pan-
cakes for breakfast. Ready in a Jiffy.
KILL'' COUCH
ass CURE THE LUNCS
WITH Dr. King's
New Discovery
CONSUMPTION PriesOtlf6101 and 50t & $1.00OLOS Fres Trial.
Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUX°, MOUS-
I•ES, 0141[01fifEY BACK.
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N presenting th- "Doro.
thy Dodd'. Shoe to our
customers, we do so with
the conviction that it is the best
for the prices of $3.00, $3.50 and
$4.00 of any woman's shoe on the
market today. It is striking in
style, faultless in fit and of moderate
price, three points which cannot but
appeal to every woman. Another strong
point is thc exceptional range of styles,
-for liot only is the proper style r :forded
for each and every occasior, but each
stylc is cl!v'cled and sub.clivided by vari.
ations of design and material until the
possibilities for choice are practically
limitless. The new Autumn styles pre.
sent all the latest innovations, with all
the little details of finish and workman.
ship carried to a degree of perfection
that makes their resemblance to the
high priced custom pi Iducts more
marked than ever..
0
3.00 '3.50
4.00
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Opening
Announcement
WE extend to you a
most cordial invitation
to favor with your
presence our initial ex-
hibit and sale of the
"Dorothy Dodd" Shoe
for which we have
been appointed the
sole representatives for
Paducah.
LENDILER & LYDON
• • r • re "PP a Iis ;es eifi rs Wrsir•
309 Broadway
4
eware onhe Physic,
You Tkk e !
A physi,snore harm than F.,. .1.
not so much the physic., though, as it is the class of
physic you take.
Most preparations sold as laxatives and cathartics
are dangerous. They do accomplish %6 hat they are ad-
vertised to do-move the bowels-but they entirely
upset the stomach, and often produce complications.
These prepare:ions in the Wrin ut teblets and pills,
usually gripe, cause nausea, and once you begin
taking them a dangerous ••phy sic habit" is funned.
The bowels soon become unable to perform their
functions without the unnatural aid of the "tablet,''
just like some people find it impossible to sleep
without taking "sleeping powders."
A safe remedy for all stomach disorders is
Dr.CAldwelh Surup Pepsin
I: never creates a .'habit." It does not operate on
the stomach and bowels as most remedies do. The
pepsin contained in it is a great digestor. It quickly
relieves the distress of indigestion, without any 6i
the dangersWhich come with the use of soda.
As a laxative it produces quick and pleasant re-
sults. No stomach is too weak to be benefitted by it;
no condition is beyond its power to cure. All druggists
sell Dr. CaidwelPs Syrup Pepsin at 50c and $ . oo.
Your intones back if it dess•1 bon•fit you.
Pepsin Syrup Co. Monticello,
The air of exclusiveness-that distinctive touch so
much desieed-in our Diamond Brand dress shoes, is nor
there by accident.
Diamond Brand styles arc designed by an officer of this
Company, who has won his spurs as a mastcf of footwear
construction.
Moreo..er, Diamond Brand Dress Shoes are made b!,
the.best paid shoe-workmen, of the highest grade leathers.
They fit faultlessly, sting up under the arch beautifully.
and hold their shapc.
eglik-14 Shot'  
Mr MAX! t!,10E F7I't SH9f5 THAN ANY °MUT NOUSE IN TI/ST
You may use this splendid Base
Burner for thirty days free of
any charge
It's a Buck's-the finest product of the stove-
makers' art.
It is the most beautiful an economical glove on
the market.
It has a syphon flue system which insures great
eat heating capacity.
It has an anti-clinker grate, extra asn guards,
removable grates, revolving fire-pot, and is abso-
lutely gas tight. It burns all the gas and is, there-
fore, a double heater.
Let us tell you more about it today. This offet-
stands good only for a few days longer.
-
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'EVERYTHING TO FURN1$11 THE H01,46'--
112.114.116 N. Fourth Street, Paducah, Ky.
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THE DAILY SUN
By waffler, per week .10
mail, Per revues is advanoe..._ .40
sail, per year. In advatim .....
THE WEEKLY SUN
Per year, by mot pewee paid _tem
address TIM SUN. Paducah. Ky.
uremia, III South Third. Twarsostss 3111
Para k Tomas Memo awl New York rep-
Terratatives.
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CIIIIZCLATION STATEMENT.
September, 1906.
17 
$
3975
  .3885 18 3948
4 .31%78 ii  42
.3880 20 11321
6 .39u2 31 3959
7 .3917 22 3949
8 .3913 24 3938
10 .3931 26 3929
11 .3900 26 3935
12 .3911 27 4019
1$  3950 28 4045
14 .3992 29 4003
15 .3965
Total   98,478
Average for September. 1906 3989
Average for September, 1941b 3656
Increase    183
Personally appeased before me,
this October 1, 1906, E. J. Pastore
general manager of The Sun, who &f-
arms that the above statement of the
sit:ciliation of The Sun for the month
cV September, 1906, TS true to the
best of his knowledge and belief.
PatTER PI'llYEAR, Notary Public.
My commission expires January
32, 1908.
Daily Thought.
The heartache of the world Is
Chat men's lives are so different
from what they shouid be."
REPUBLIC S\ CITY TICENT.
City JIldSe- h:11.11,1 \V liagby.
Aldermen. '
0. B. Starks, E. E. Bell, John Far-
ley, W. T. Miller.
Connellmess.
First Ward--John W. Bebout.
Second Ward -J. M. Oehlschlaeger.
Third Wards-H. S. Wells.
Fourth Ward-- H. W. Katterjohn,
long term: F. S. Johnston, short
term.
Fifth Ward--Semuel A. Hill.
Sixth Ward R. S. Barnett.
„ Kehool Tnsateee.
First Ward -- -J..1 Gentry.
Second Ward--J.. K. Bandurant.
Third Ward- -H. C. Hoover.
Fourth Ward---Dr. C. G. Warner.
Fifth Ward--Enoch Yarbro and
John Murray.
Sixth Ward--Cap i Ed Farley.
- -
SETTLEMENT DESIRABLE
It seems the rational thing for the
general council to nvest City Solicitor
, Campbell with a,i horitv to negotlat•
with the attorree fur the East Ten-
nessee Teleehone (means for a set-
tlement of the m -stinderstanding ex-
isting between the it and the corn-
pans. Business concorna and even
nations when they wish to treat on
en% matter. means- delegate one man
on each side to carrs on the negistia-
lions. It is self-evidant and exper-
ience preyen that 150 men can come
to an understandin' quicker than
can half a doyen with varying tem-
peramenta. bent of mind anti prelim-
'Witte( Although the difference be-
ween the corpora111111--nud -the eft,-
re of long Pleading. thenees oniseette
uestion of 1 0.10 iltibacribers
preventing the issuance .if a Iran-
seems- to the tel•phone company.
wh•si the t'ommittee of the general
council took 1111 the matter with rep-
resentitIves ,of the company. the
council insisced that the terms of the
frannhlae should become operative as
to rates when the comeany should
have 4.01tt subscribers. The emu-
Deny Insisted that the number Ire 3.-
4106. That was the only barrier to
the consummation of the agreement,
and it is reaeonable to suppose that
had it been left to one man for each.
aide, they waled milekly have come
to terms. The company has for years
been operating tinder an old grant
from the state. and the city has been
insisting that a franchise should be
secured by the 4.ompany., This prop-
osition readily was assented in, but
the terms courerniag rates based on
the trituratr of stibscribere naterally
brought .about some haggling. The
city in its dealing should always take
the business course. save where its
sovereignty is at stake. Solicitor
Campbell Urges a settlement on the
wound that even If the city wine in
.111 FrOlOnsed lattf Snit, it win he out
-
thousands of dollars, wfthout &alone
any material reward frotu its victory.
He further promises to see that the
eits'A interests are protected in the
compromise No one la the general
council seems to fear the solicitor's
honesty when he asserts that he la
doing this only because he sees lu it
the single chance for a settlement of
this grieviouta difference. He would
not likely assume such a responsibil-
ity voluntarily without some weighty
reason. The proposal is worth
trial.
Melanesians were alwass known to
be thrifty, but the city lays claim to
some sporting blood. One of her
sell known rounders seems to have
got the two cements mixed in his
composition, and in a spirit of mag-
nanimity, just to make a poor little
chorus girl have a good time and al-
ways think well of Memphis, he let
her have his diamonds to play with
until she left toen The COMITIISY
started *with and the jewels started
with it and got as far as Nashi.5111e.
He had the uaughty roryphee at'
rested for breach of trust and, it is
said, recovered one of his diamonds.
Fickle lints dancers, who have been
used to no one more sophisticated
than the PISS; marks of New York and
Pittsburg. will have to inform them-
selves that Memphis sports know a
thing or two, and don't let their Jew-
elry go au s farther than their affec-
t lows
Governor Beckham boasts that the
Democratic state primary Is held a
year before the election so that the
lehaele will have plenty of time 1.43
meditate and not be taken by sur-
prise with a snap nomination On the
gloomy- other hand, flepator McCreary
forebod les the factious' split of twelve
months will jeopardise the chances
of Democratic nlIACPels. She be they
are both right.
FOItTUNV PS LOST
By Welt.% of Col. Robert Ingersoll
When Court Sets Aelate Judemeat.
Boston, Oct. 17 --Judgment of
2138.000 in favor of Mrs. Eva Inger-
so:I. widow of Col. Robert 0. Inger-
esotiegtven by court was set aside to-
day by the United States court of ap-
peals. Judgment was given In a
suit brought by Mrs. Ingersoll to re-
Cover an amount alleged due for le-
gal services te her husband in the
,ettlement of the estate of Andrew J.
Davis, of Bette, Montana.
0. well, if the "Recollections'
published by young Prince Alexander
Von inhealohe proves a good seller,
he can afford to bear the displeasure
of the emperor. In fart, if he had a
Yankee publisher. We would suspect
some advertising design In the royal
snub.
We observe that the Paris mob,
which exhibited lot displeasure with
the raves so candidly Sunda,, robbed
the bookmakers before It turned its
attention to any other features of
the course.
That Broken Marriage Sell club
recently organized in New York
should have a crerespondent Ladies'
Auxiliary affiliated with it In order
to make it thoroughly congenial.
A special from Nashville states
that a horse worth $5.tooti was stolen
from Barnum & Bailey's circus. Why
don't they search the press agent?
Gompers, like many another vali-
ant but indiscreet warrior, probably
will brave the Cannon's mouth but
once.
We hope we may get some German
maids as thrifty as Bertha Krupp to
join our band of Immigrants
No news s not good news to the
friends of Polar Expfbrer Perry
LEEPER imoi.run DE.tD..
Wri---tline In Llsery Stable Whew
summon. Come,
George Deeper, colored, 50 years
old, drupped dead In the door of
Charlie (lark's livery stable, 215
South Third street. yesterday after-
noon at 4.30 o'clock. He was ens-
piosed as a buggy washer and gen-
eral hands man about the place.
Deeper had been a hard drinker. At
the dote he engaged in a political
argument with Mike Brunet:AS anti
NOVI-TA.: other employes of the stable.
Deeper piss fully struck at Brnnison
who caught him by the arm_ As he
did so Deeper Jumped back and
sank towards the ground. He re-
malned In a sitting posture untilta-
ken into the office where be expir-
ed. Death came within three min-
utes. Let-per lived at the stable and
had been employed there shout
three sears.
This morning Fred Roth, acting
for Coioner Flank Esker, held an
lavestigation and determined death
to have come from heart troublei
Th.- hods will be hurled today In Oak
Grove cemetery,
HANK VENDA sENK IN WHEAT.
Manager if Wrecked (metres Concern
Speculated In f
Toronto, Ont., Oct, 17 --A direr-
tor of the wrecked Ontario bank says
Manager McGill speculated not only
In the New York stock market but In
the Chicago wheat pit McGill ad-
thin a shortage of $1,250 000, but
bankers place the loss at $500.0-00
more. McGill admits he speculated
without the knowledge of the direc-
tors, but says It was for the ultimate
good of the bralt.••
Mrs. H. A. Frutania and daugh-
ter hove gone to Murray to visit,
RECEIVER
MOVES ROOKS AND PAPERS OE
DISIFUN('T CONCERN.
Ilechanitee et Ferment' Savings
Hank Will Otrespy Doom., 210
Broadway, October 22.
Cecil Reed, receiver of the F..
Rehkopf Saddlery company, moved
the books and Inners of the compa-
ny and the light office fixtures our of
the commis et offire building at 210
Broadway, into his office In the Co-
lumbia building ttioay. The Mechan-
ics' and Farmers' eavings bank takes
possession of the building October
22. Before inovIlig in. the bank will
have a new steel ceiling placed In
the buildiag aad make other small
repairs to put the building Into first-
class condition for a hank.
CONSTABLES
(11mbest on Pay Car of Minot* Cen-
tral Yesterday.
• "W'hen I come to Paducah next
month 1 think I shall just turn over
any Paducah employ-es' checks to
sots" Paymaster Newell; of the Illi-
nois. Central, stated to Magistrate
Charles W. Emery last night. The re-
mark was made in jest, but If condi-
tions are not bettered the joke may
materialize In a measure. Yesterday
when the pay car roiled into Padu-
cah the constables (limbed aboard
and began serving ,processes on the
paymaster, attaching wages of rail-
road men. Every magistrate was
represented. Magistrate Emery 114
60 attachments against the pay car
yesterday.
TaFT %VD R.tCON
Return on Lameness* in Teeth if a
Henry Galt-
-
Norfolk, Oct. 17.-1e:it'd States
battleship LOIllelatlel, bearing Secre-
taries Taft and Bacon, returning
from Cuba. arrived at Hampton
Boasts this morning In the teeth of a
severe northeast gale with the wind
blowing 36 miles an hour. Tim
tranalerred to the dispatch oust Doi
phin In the midst of a heavy rain
and left for Washington, where the>
will arrive tomorrow morning
DEATH
Caine to Senior After He Hen Down
a Pune
Toledo. 0., Oct. 17.--Louis A.
Grisler, of Paulding, senior at the
Ohio Wealyan University and right
end on 'varsity, football team, fell
dead on the field this afternoon af-
ter running down a punt. Heart
trouble is supposed to have been the
cause
HOTEL ARRIVALS,
Palmer-L. C. Watson. Buffalo:
J. J. Horan, St. Louis; F. II. Cap-
Perk., Cincinnati: M. R. Oberdorfer.
Richmond: F. G. Whipple Chicago:
H. C. Stinson, Wichita, Kan.: J. M.
Strauss, Baltimore; Robert Hall. New
York; A, H. Egan, Louisville; E. TV
Brown. Chicago: J. A. Rutter. Har-
din: J. A. Edwards. Murray; V. MI-
poltateiner, Cleveland. 0.: J. T. Ivey,
Jackson, Tenn.; A. S. Nell, St. Louis;
J B. McCreary, Richmond.
Belvedere-L. Glasser, St. Louis:
S. B. Downs, Atlanta T. S Dunlop.
Memphis; J. R. Wright, Louisville;
is Phelps, Cincinnati; J. W. Rhodes,
Memphis; W. A. Kelley. Cincinnati
Tribesmen Rees
Tangier, Oct. 17.-Two thomand
factional tribesmen are assembled
eolith of Fez planning to cut off the
city and capture the sullen. Orders
were Issued for the enlistment of 3,-
000 regulars to meet the Insurgente
A big battle Is expected in the near
future. The uprising la one of the
Moat formidable ever organized In
Morocco.
lin. I 116% %RON* Made-Um rawest. lad Pill. rare
fl diseases of the 1.Iree.
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Princeton, N. J., Oct. 17 --Jacob
Geismar. curator of the geological
laboratory of 'Princeton University
and tus assistant to Professor W. B.
Scott, swailowed a quantity ofeyanide
of potassium today and died twenty
minutes later. lie was 60 years old
and came to this couatry from Ger-
many twenty years ago. Domestic
trouble IS given as the cause of the
suicide.
FIVE AND COSTS
ASSF.1401E11 AGAINST COUNTY
JI'DGE LIGHTINNYI.
looked J OM Like Any Other Citirert
Before the Ontlitte Sire Court -
Home lime.c.
The name of le. T. Ligetfoot, no
other personage than the honorable
counts Judge, wee entered on the po
lice court docket this morning, and
directly opposite it was, written "25
and teats," and it is all on sceolint
nf a loose stable door.
Judge Light foot's hors* was found
roaming about Laisi park Monday
night and brought, to the city pound
bs Cow Policeman Lveurgus Rice
The Identity of the owner was estate
lished and a warrant followed, The
defendant made no Red bet stated
he noticed that others had stock rov
lag about.
"I informed Mr. Rice that he mete
bring up all stock found running a'
large, and that 1 intended to try all
cases, to treat them all alike." Po-
lice Judge Pnryear declared.
Other eases. Kenney Murray
breach of peace Came Weed Tom
Clark. drunkenness, $1 and costs.
Diale Gray, colored, malicious cut-
ting. continued: William Doyle.
drunkenness. $1 and costs; A :es.
Perkins, colored. drunkenness, $ t
and costs
seen, Hill for $10,000,000.
New York, Oct. 17.:---Action to
compel the restitution of more than
$10.000,00n by J. J. Hill, alleged to
he wrongful profit seenred by him In
the Chicago, .Burlington and Quints
deal, was begun today In the United
States district court by Clarence
Yeutter. who Hansa to ,hold 300
shares of Great Northern stock. The
action is against the Great Northern
Railway company and .1. J. 14111 as
president and director.
X1116"0
Mothers, Tly the 'Vow
Store.
A Sale for the
Mothers' Benefit
Friday Only
We want the mothers of
Paducah to know what a
splendid department in every
way is our Children's Depart-
ment, and the big bargains
we are giving in everything
for boys every day. Some
days, tie true, the bargains
are greater than others, and
the mothers should learn to
look out for these days, as
they mean money to them.
Friday, for instance, is one
of the big days, and here are
the offerings, which are in-
deed good Ones:
Boys' black ribbed iftc 
10Cstockings  .....
All sizes from 5% to 9
Boys' fleeced lined underwear,
35c a garment, Friday 21Cfor ... ........
It's little trouble to look for
these things, but they are big
to find.
This is a store of big values.
•
L al U. 0 II 1:141.are' •
Litelphicir
CREDITORS MEET
NOVEMBER FIRST
Referee E. W. Nigh,' Fixes
Date For Them,
Elea Judgment Agreed OS pi suits
Aasistat K, Hellhole saddlery
Company,
NFAVS FROM THE 0000I1T H0114E.
Creditors of the E. Rehkopf Sad-
dlers company, now in the bankrupt-
cy court, will meet November 1 to
choose a trustee. Referee F.. W.
Bagby today announced he had set
this date.
Today a duplicate of the schedcile.
of liabilities and assets of the bank-
rupt firm of E. Rehkopf Saddlery
company, which wale filed In the
state court, was filed In the bank-
ruptcy court. This is not what the
referee wanted, and he ordered an-
other prepared.
The first action to he token in the
state cone In the matter of the E.
nehkopf Saddler s company, litiga-
tion came this morning: It is prac-
tically • Judgment tgaimn the firm.
not the Individuals, E. Rehkopf and
John Rehkopf and others, for to-
tal of $11,875
Attorney John 0 Mileerreeresent-
Irg the plaintiffa, made a motion to
take the petittons as confessed In the
suits of Gray & Dudley, for $35e:
B. A. James Manufacturing com-
pany, for $525, and James italen, ex-
esutor, for $11,000 against the E.
ehkopt Saddlery cornpans The
court sustained! the motion. The
judgment will be filed tomorrow,
County Court.
This afternoon County Judge R
ghtfoot it. trying the case of L. P.
Harr* administrator of J. H. Price.
against J. B. Harper for the posses-
sion of nine cows.
Deeds Flied.
Albert F. Mlles to Sidney Hug-
ging, property in the county, $1,175.
C. A. Smith and others to W. A.
Berry, power of attorney.
resort NOT
The fina4 dividend from the bank-
rep estate of lamas+ W. Sellars was
ordered Is> the trestes, Cecil Reed,
yesterdal.
J P. O'Meara, of Ellis town,
Kv., was sworn in to ProstillWat the
3dcerecken circuit bar.
In the case of J. T. Readiek against
S C. Vaughan and others. the Judg-
ment was met wide,
!.••Judge Reed etent the ere*tAr, part
of the morning in getting cases and
disposing of demurrer. and minor
matters preliminary to the hearing of
artions. -se
Sub-weft* for The Mu-
_
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIF.rary dome stakes you led better. Lax SOO
keeps Your whole toddles right. Sold no the
amesey- back plan eyerywhere. Price 6o 4 Mt.
How the Wood Flow Affects Health.
Few people appreciate the necessi-
ty of keeping the blood In every way
In good condition If they would have
good health.
There are two factors in disease.
which, by an endless variety, of chan-
ges and combinations define every
departure from normal conditions.
These are the BLOOD and the
NERVES. They sustain life, and
END It.
The blood must maintain a steady,
swift and equal now or had conse-
quences fol'ow. Every organ and tis-
sue must get its right share of blood,
no more, no less. Stop it and the sys-
tem is soon poisoned with accumu-
lated body sewage, and lack of prop-
er nourishment sets np, headaches,
tired, worm out sensations, no life.
AO energy an other kindred ail-
ments follow.
eight the blood flow. Ind they ail
leave.
This Is the Osteopathic theory. It
merely goes back to the beginning
of disease. It finds most disease is
sasoclated with an abnormal blood
flew.
Especially during the fall and win-
ter months is It necessary to keep the
blood flow right. Exercise of the
right sort Is a good stimulant for
circulation, but the dry hot air treat-
ment, followed by the Osteopathic
treatments,, which I am giving with
such marked good results, Is the best
treatment yet discovered.
Why? Simply because they go to
the basis.
Come to see me at any time and I
can easily satisfy you that I can soon
build up the ran-down nestam, while
you are attending to your usual du-
ties. I shall, too, be pleased to refer
Sr to petitea you know well who ars
enttne7astic In the; pralines of the
treatments. "
My office hours are frogs R to 12
a. m and 2 to 4 p.
Dr. G. H. FROAGE, EIS Treirlealry
Phone 1407.
PRINCETON CURATOR ENDS LIEN
Professor's Aid Take',. Pollen' Be.
eine- of Domestic Trouble,
' WEDNESDAY, OCTORF.12 IT. I
"Real Love Letters of a Real Girl"
el am not going to beat the big drum of sentiment and make
a wailful noise. Nothing is so dead as a dead infatuation.
The more a person has been infatuated, the more he resents an
attempt to galvanize the dull, dead thing into life. I am wise,
you see, to the end. And reasonable, too, I hope. And brave.
And brave, I tell you. Do you think I will be a coward, and
cry out? I make you a present of everything; of the love and
happy thoughts, of the pleasant dreams and plans, of the little
prayers sent up, and the blessings called down-there were A
great many every day-of the kisses, and all the dear sweetness.
Take it all. I want nothing from you in return. But do seo
suppose that, having given you all this, 1 am going to give yes
my soul as well? To moan my life away, my beautiful lift'
You are not worth it. You are not worth anything, hardly.
You are unstable, invertebrate. My life shall be splendid in
spite of you. You shall not cheat men( one single chance of
heaven."- 4Frees FramIsirs Schmidt ami .Wr. .4ftertruther
the November De/latish:Pry
The sweereet, tenderest lowe melsaqes raw put as paper.
By the author of -Elizabeth sad iar Gamuts Garden."
Tits 'tory s ooe oi the natty spieudid features oi the
NOVEMBER DELINEATOR
Fashions in Dress Needlework-
Household Matters.
Butterick Patterns for November
Ten and Fifteen Cents,
The Delineator $1.00 per Year.
•
1
A TIP
See Bradley Bros.
About Your Winter Fupply of
-COAL-
Sole agents for the old reliable Cartersville, Ill.,
washed nut and egg coal.
• Telephone 339
Hotel Marlborough
Broadway, 36th and 37th Sta., Herald Square, New York
,1-Wrel
I 1'
-- _ 
.,--=,,M647,77
.7 -......- ''''..7-7,---0A4r..
R-1.. Sr Reams $1.50 sad iiresed. $2.00 and speatil ;nth bath. Parke, Bediewegied 13.0:Le $3.00 and upward. S1.00 an,. when two peewee ecture • Osiris mess
WRITE row Ihntlit.ET. 
t.
.jelept,,,91.
Four Beautiful Dining Rooms
with Capacity of 1200.
The Famous
German Restaurant
Broadway's chief attraction for Spe-
cial Food Dishes and Popular Music.
Lammas Plea. IN Rim& XA Iodic
SWEENEY-TIERNEY HOTEL COMPANY
E. M. T1ERP4E Y. Illlasager
eMiE
Is always RELIABLE You
need have no concern for
the VALUE of your pur-
chase when you pay for
LA FRANCE The price is
always the same JP 10
$3.00 to $4.00 the pair
Harboar's Department Store
Nwth Third Street Half Square from Brash.
1
 1
Guy Nance. Lee Nance. Jr. M. Nance. Embalmer
White Asseseame for Sick and I rilueed 01117 •
OUY NANCE Se SON
Undertakers and Embalmers
New Phones 3534. Old Phone Clsg9
Open Day and Night.
Subscribe for THE SUN and get the news
1 while it is news.
4.4"-̂ ,-4444,14144414444,414.4.4 • 4A41,..4,_-414,
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COVERT COAT SALE
Thursday and Friday
We are going to sell short Tan Covert
Coats, good values, Taffeta or Satin lined
Exclusive Rea4y-10-
Wear Star.
317 Broadway
For $5.00
try40
Dity3UGP.
EiClutise Ready-te-
sear Store.
311 Broadway
s
( LOCIL LINES.
•
--Just received a shipment of
taey-Adams, Stetson. Edwin Snapp
and Multiuse Shoes. Regular price
$6.00; our prise $3 75 and $4.00 at
Ike Cohen's Pawn Shop, 106 8. See-
nd St.
--The Rev. T. J. Newell went .o
ne Oak this morning to deliver an
ddreas before the pupils in the
entucks Weetern college, -which is
(allowing the plan of, city schools in
ving weekly addresaes. •
-Fire tale -of wall paper. Kelly
Umbaugh. All papers at half
rice, 321 Kentuck'y avenue. Phoui
665.
-Mrs. E.' if. Puryear, wife of the
ponce judge. received a telegram
from Boydville, Va., last !tight in-
forming- her of the precarious con-
dition of her mother. Mrs. Bettie
Finch. Mrs. Finch is CR years old
and has been In barl health some
me
-C. L. Brunson & Co. have mor-
d their flower store to 5$9 Broad-
ty.
-John McConnell, of Louisville,
as able to resume his journey
ome today. He had been at River-
ide hoepital eince yesterday. Mc-
Connell fell at the depot front faint-
ness while en ronte to Louisville
from Wince
-We guarantee to please you
with Old Taylor, Ky., Levey ego.
Phone 329. Bradley tiros.
-Sheriff John Ogilvie and Police
Commissioner Mann Clark left at
noon for Lexington with Bigger
Hale, Dennis Rowlett and Batten)
Turley, colored,- who were convicted'
felonies during the recent ertml-
al term of circuit court
_When you order a rig from us
u are talking to one of the pro-
rietors or capable clerks (not sr
river or hostler) who writes, fees
nd fills the order at appointed
Ime; Palmer Transfer company.
--Mr. and Mrs. Guy Dunning yes-
erday received the announcement
f the death of their uncle, W. H.
ayden, of Salem. KY.
-One load of our coal will make
You an advertiser for us. Bradley
Bros. Phone 339.
--The Rev. W. H. Pinkerton,
formerly pastor of the First Chris-
tian church here, but now an evange-
ist, will lecture to the Hist *cholai
orrow morning. He lout jest re-
turned from the east and his lecture
is eagerly looked forward' to.
-hr. .1. V. Voris, dentist, 200
Fraternity building.
-With the addition of the store-
house at Princeton to the supervision
of General, Storekeeper John Trent.
of the Louisville division of the 1. C.,
Cationed here, it gives him three
auxiliary stores to look after. The
lirst is at Louisville, second at Cen-
tral City and third at Princeton.
As to the
Olive
Oil
Which we
Sell
T h e manufacturers offer
$1,000 to any one finding a
trace of impurity therein. It
is one of the three kinds of
olive oil that stood the test of
the New York Pure Food
Commission. It is pure, bland
and teasonable in price. Sold
in bulk.
R. W. WALKER CO.
isesrporatess
DRU OCIISTS
F all Irtehat Sea Riess 311
Night Bell at Side Door.
-Five hundred score cards for
sale at The Sun oMee-twenty-five
cents each.
R. Reynolds, colored, father
of Arthur Reynolds who was killed
by his wife in East St. Louis Mon-
day, stated today that his son was
not a fugitive from justice. That he
was exonerated of the shooting
charge In Judge Sanders' court and
that a fine for breach of peace
against him was paid off. The body
will arrive tonight at a o'clock from
East St. Louth.
-For Dr. Pendley ring 41G.
-on the advice of a specialist.
Miss Mamie Baynham will he carried
to the sanitarium in Biloxi, Miss..
Friday. Miss flaynhant has not
shown the improvement desired and
will be carried to the southern sani-
tarium by her sister. Mrs. Hattie
Taylor and Dr. Della Ca:dwell An
Operation will he necessary.
--Our cuatomerst are our best ad-
vertitvers. Ask your neighbor. Brad-
ley Bros_ Phone 339.
-7-There will be prayer service at
the Fleet Presbyterian church this
evening at 7:30 o'clock.
-We have the exclusive agency
for the Globe-Wernicke filing cabi-
nets and supplies. Call on us when
you need anyth:ng In the line. R. D.
Clement & Co.
The Woman's Home Mission so-
ciety of the Broadway Methodist
church is observing its annual week
of prayer and self-denial with appro-
priate *fireless each afternoon at 3
o'clock at the church. Mrs. Charles
Mower' le “nr-sonssr-inotnr on the
fenie or "The Ruth Hargrove Semi.
sary.s - Tomorrow Mrs. F. M. Mc-
Olathery will lead and "Our Young
People and Chi:do-it-nein he distils*,
ed. The interest and atreodance is
good.
-Old Reliable eartervilie,
washed nut, and egg coal is the
cheapest. Bradley Bros. Phone 339.
The ladies of Temple Israel served
the dimmer today at the Rhodes-Bur-
ford company's store and were liber-
ally patronized. Tomorrow the La-
dies' Aid society of the Second Bap-
tist church are in charge: Friday the
ladies of St. Frances de Sales Catho-
lic church, and Saturday the Ladies:
Aid society of. the Mechaniesbarg M.
E. Church.
-City subscribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of theft
papers stopped must molly our col
lectors or make their requests di-
rect. to The Sea office, No attention
will be paid to such orders when
given to our carriers. Sun Pub. Co.
-All membets of the Luther
league of the German Lutheran
church are requested to meet tomor-
row afternoon at 3 o'clock at the
parsonage. linainees of importance.
-Dr. Gilbert, Osteopath, 400 1-2
Broadway. Phone 196.
-The West Kentucky annual
conference of the C. M. E. church,
is being held In Paducah. The con-
ference began today and lasts
through Sunday. It is being held at
the M. E. chtfrch on Husbands be-
tween Seventh and Eighth streets
and is attended by about 75 minis-
ters.
--The Sun office ra prepared to
furnish the very latest things In en-
graved or printed rolling cards and
invitations of any sort, and is mak-
ing special prices now.
-Do not be deceived, Bradley
Bros. are sole agents for Carterville.
Ill., washed coal. Phone 339.
Parties sending in accounts; of so-
cial etertainatents will please sign
them, as The Sun will not publish
cominunicatioto. Sent Iii that are 11414
signed.
Mrs, M. Lareleve left Last night for
Loutavtle and a week's stay at West
Biker.
Patrolmanl Henry Singery is sick
at his honseasli20 South Fifth street.
LARAN
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Matittee Musical Club.
The Matinee Musical club 13 hav-
ing its firm program meeting for the
season this afternoon at the Eagle
club house on Broadway. whose par-
lors made such a pleasant gathering
!Save for the club last winter. The
program for the afternoon la a mite
eellaneous one and includes: Miss
Alice Compton, Mies Isabel Mohan.
Mrs. D. M. Flournoy and Miss Ma-
mie Dryfuss. A business motion was
held at 3 o'clock ernti the program
opened at 3s30.
The club starts off with splendid
prospects for a fine work that year.
It Is one of the most successful or-
ganizations In the city A regular
course of study in musical biographY
will be taken up. A number of new
members will be added to the eniti
this rear.
To Lecture in Louisville.
Tuesday's Louisville Times says:
"The fall and winter course ' of
lectures on literary subjects will be
inaugurated at the Woman's club, on
Fourth avenue, near Oak street, Wed-
nesday afternoon at 3 o'clock, when
the Rev. David C. Wright, of Pada-
eah, will speak on "(Soothe: The
Man and His Epoch." The leotures
will be open to the public at the reg-
ular admission fee."
Mr. Wright delivered this lecture
:u Paducah last winter, It was a
most scholarly and eloquent charac-
terization of Goethe. and the Wo-
man's Onto or Louisville will .2.1eefir4-
ftil:y inaugurate their course of lect-
ures with It.
Miss Bessie O'Brien. daughter of
J. D. 'O'Brien, the well known Me-
chanicsburg grocerytuan, and Carle-
ton Council, of Mechanitsburg. wers
quietly married in Princeton last
week. They are making their home
with the bride's parents on Bridge
street,
ONE WEAK SPOT.
atom Paducah People Have a Weak
Part and Too Often tea the
Back.
Everyone has a weak spot,
Too ofteteit's the back,
Twinges follow every sudden twist.
Dull aching keeps up, day and
night.
Tells you the kidneys need help--
For backache Is really kidney-
ache
A kidney cure is what you need.
Dean's Kidney Pills cure -!t•It kid-
neys.
Cure backache and all urinary ills
Paducah people recomniend the
remedy.
W. W. Morris, residing at eua
Bronson street, Paducah, a school
teacher, weli.known in Paducah, says:
"One of the members of my family
has been troubled with kidney dis-
ease for some time. A good number
of would-be cures were tried but they
did not apparently relieve the trou-
ble. We noticed an advertisement
about Doan's Kidney Pills and sent
to Alvey & List's drug store and got
a box. The pills were used and
fotinn to do all that Is claimed for
them, and we can endorse th,s rem-
eel)' to anyone who is a sufferer from
kidney trouble for we have vest
confidence in its merits."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Mithurn Co., Buffalo.
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the namt -Doan's--
and take no other.
Mrs. N. E. Ramsey Is quite sick at
tier home, 121S South Second street.
Mrs. Ada Van Pelt, of California.
returned home yesterday after visit-
ing her sister, Mrs. William Marble.
Hon. George W. Landrum, of
Settthieted. to in the city on busi-
ness.
Mr. Sam Edwards has returned to
Mayfield after a vile with relatives
here.
Nies Mae Taylor, of SmIthland,
was visiting in Paducah yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Dunn, of Birds-
ville, were visiting in Paducah yes-
terday,
Mks Lela- Cardwell, of Morgan
field, Ky., its visiting in Paducah.
Mrs. Jake Friedman has returned
from Evansville, where she had been
visiting relatives.
Mrs. Eugene Kahn has gone to
Dallas. Tex_ to visit.
D. J. Armstrong, foreman of the
car repairers, will tomorrow go to
Shelbyville Tenn, to visit relatives.
His position wilt be filled by Mr. 0.
W. McAdams.
Mr. E. T. Laasiter, of Sedalia, KY..
Is visiting Mr. A. L. Lassiter:
Mrs. W. R. Palmer, of Chicago,
has arrived to visit Capt. and Mrs.
M. N. Mullen on Trimble street.
Capt. E. Gordon, of the steamer
Charles Turner, is out after a threat-
ened attack of typhoid fever.
Mr, B. H. Scott went to Memphis,
last night to attend the reunion 01
Forrest's brigade.
Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Beatty will
leave tonight for Ohio and Indiana
to visit relatives.
Mrs. D. M. Patterson of Mayfield
Is the guest of her daughter, Mrs.
George Flournoy, at isolate' Lodge.
Mr. Mann Clark, police and Are
commissioner, left for Louleville teed
other Kentucky points this morning.
'Mrs. Minnie Herndon has arrived
from Clarksville Tenn., to visit in
the city:
W. C. Shannon of the Merchants
and Miners Transportation company.
with headquarters in St. Louis, was
In the city today visiting the railroad
offices.
Dr. Frank Boyd went today to
Smithland to nee Mr. W. C. Ellis.
who is very ill there.
Mr. W. M. Rieke, of the L. B.
Ogilvie & company store, Ls in Chi-
cago.
Mr. George Powell and family have
taken 201 Fountain avenue for the
winter and 'lave moved from Hotel
Craig.
Notice to Conte-es:ars.
Bids will be received at the office
of Architect A. L. Lassiter for con-
crete work In Lang park up till noon
Tuesday, October 22, 1906. Plans,
profile and apeelfleatione may be seen
at above office. The board of park
commissioners reserves the right to
reject ens and all bids.
Beard of -Park Commissioners
D. G. MURRELL, Pres.
GEO. W. WALTERS, See.
Supt. Billington All Right.
"Who's dead in Superintendent
Hillington's family?" was the start-
liog question going the rounds in th•
tsourt house. No one knew, but some
one had peen crepe on the door and
this r was evidence enough. The
"crepe" proved to be an Inoffensive
1i:tick mall box which the superin-
tendent had just nailed to his door
and over it he had placed a small
white card telling that he Was out
Of the city for the day. Glancing up
from the ground floor to his office
door above, the t'ard a-nd mail boa
present's the appearance of erell• lin-
k..s minutely studied.
For the Ladies of Paducah.
England Brothers, our special ad-
vertising salesmen, are in your city
adverrieing our beautiful line of
"Wearever" Aluminum cooking
utensil-. The kind that took the
grand prize at the St. Louis World's
fair.
They will offer to the progressive
ladies everything In our line, at the
World's Fair price", In order to cre-
ate a demand for tn. future trade.
Thanking you in advance for the
audience given them, we are,
Yours very respectfully,
ALUMINVM COOKING UTENOEL
CO., Petal:aloe, Pa.
Subscribe for The Kun.
[TODAY'S MARKETS
Wheat- Open Clone
Dec.  73.% 74
May  78% 78%
Vora-
DOC  42% 421/4
May  43% 42SS
Oat,-
Dec  33% 331/4
Pork-
Jan.  13.67 13.67
Stocks-
Dec.  10.92 10.98
Jan. • •   10 . 96 11.04
Mar ... . . 11.13 11.19
Calton--
1. C.  1.73'i 1.723/4
L. & N.  1.47% 1.46%
I'. P.  1.881/4 1.87%
Rdg. ...... .1.52% 1.51%
St. P.  1.77% 1.76
Mo. P.  97% 96
Pen na.  1,. 44 sta 1.44%
Cop,  1.16% 1.15%
Smel.  1.61 1.59%
Lead,  79 871/4
C. F. T.  56 55%
U. Et P :s---tnt0-7744 1.07%
U. S.  49'' 491/4
Loral Markets.
Dressed Chickens---20e to 40e.
Eggs-20c doe
Butter-25c Th.
Sweet Potatoee-rer hut, 50e.
Sweet Potatoes--Per bit. 60e.
Country Hams-1 lc lb.
Green Sausage-10c ib.
Sausage--10e lb.
Country Lard-12e lb.
Lettuce-:-5c bunch
Tomatoes-10e gallon.
Peachee-40c basket.
Beans-1.5c gallon.
Roasting Ears-1.Se (Mien.
Cantaloupes--20 to 40c dos.
Butterbeane-141e. quart.
Celery-60c dozen.
Grapes-2SM basket.
Parsnips-$1.00 hit.
Tips.
NOW IS THE accepted time for
Nu to look about your fire and turns-
do insurance, as fall and winter are
soming. Remember the old and re-
liable Friedman Insurance Agency.
Office No, 128 South Third street. Of-
fice telephone No. 940. Residence
phone No. 1581. We represent some
of the oldest and best insurance com-
panies, whith are paying their lossee
promptly. We protect your interests,
and you better be safe than sorry.
Give us a call.
FOR RENT-One aide of store
428 Broadway. Phones 1513.
CLEANING and pressing neatly
done. James Duffey, old phone 718-r.
FOR RENT-One furnished room.
Apply 419 South Fourth.
WILL -4117Z $10 to anyone Celle
Mg me to a position as bartender.
Address C. E. S.
FOR SALE-New 6-room house.
nice home; a good Investment. Cali
at once 1621 Clay street.
FOR RENT-Seven room house,
corner 6th and Husbands street. Cali
old phone 2208.
FOR RENT-Five room cottage,
with bath 1036 Madison street. Ap-
ply Dr. P. II. Stewart.
FOR HAMBURGERS and Hot Ta-
males go to "Shorty's" 111% South
Third or 127 North Fourth.
HICKORY WOOD-Phones, Old
442, New 598. Delivered promptly
E. E. Bell & Sons.
FOR RENT- Three unfurnished
rooms for housekeeping. Apply at
1107 Monroe street.
MRS. DENMAN has charge of the
millinery department at R. S. Bar-
aett's general store, 240 Short street.
WANTED Position by experienc-
ed stenographer. Address MIss Semi.
Dawson Springs, g,.
atEN-7.---House, 714 South
Third street; 9 rooms. Nice place.
Apply next door.
FOR RENT -- Two furnished
rooms for light housekeeping. Apply
1511 Jefferson.
FOR RENT- Modern five-room
cottage, all conveniences. Apply
Mrs. J. M. Buckner, Eighth and Jef-
ferson.
FOR RENT-Five room cottage,
sewer connections. Nice house and
cheap Mt Ohio. Apply next door or
Old Phone 1351.
FOR YOUR STOViRS clesned, pol-
ished and repaired nrock Hatch.
arin IVaithltigtoti street. New Phone
1150.
FOR SALE--leasy terms. I new
Mouses in Northview addition neat
12th street oar line. W. D. Greer.
527 Broadway.
WANTED-Either hell or Whole
store room on Broadway between
Third and Fifth streets. Address Z.
this office,
WE WANT---i en do your
Job printing. Prompt work, reason-
able prices. ' J. H. McZwen, 737
Washington street.
FOR RENT-4 furnished rooms,
all modern conveniences, choice res-
idence part of Jefferson street. Ap-
Auber Smith, Fraternity build-
ing.
J. 5. MORGAN. blame/smith, 409
S. Third. Old phone 457.. Superior
work guaranteed. Exclusive agent
for fore stone side wire tires, the
best rubber tires made.
CONTRACTOR WEIKEls-Mascrt
ry and concrete work a specialty.
Office 126 South Fourth. Phone 490
Residence phone 1237. Prompt at-
tention to all estimates.
-FTiffit RENT--7 room dwelling,
with all modern conveniences, No.
622 Jefferson street, between Sixth
and Seventh streets, $35.00 per
month. Apply to Wm. Hughes, Padu-
cah Ranking company.
PADUCAH GRAIN MARKET.
Wheat-68c 1st.
Corn-60e b I.
Hay-From jobbers to ssoall deal-
era-Strict grades. Choice Tint.,
$17: No. 1 Tim., $16.50 No, 2 Tim.,
$16. Fancy northern clover $17. men), which may be used as a 
bat.
Prom country wagons at public qua). , lot for voting by titall, nevelt; been
fly medium to very poor, te 117 sent to each policy litilder on ()elo-
per ton tor videos wistaria, j her 11, any voter failing to receive
STRAYED OR STOLEN, From the
Singleton field, about August 25,
1906. one bay horse mule between 13
and 14 hands high, 1 year old past.
:5 reward will be paid for any in-
formation. J. K, Wyatt, R. F. D.
No, 5, box 16. Telephone 572 ring 2.
- LOST-Open Doe 14 size,- goi.,
m
l
 
w
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HART'S NEW HEATERS
Have just reached here. They possess
many points of merit not shown in all
stoves. New ideas of forcing the draft
to the exact point needed to bring quick
and continuous results, producing the
greatest amount of heat from a given
quantity of fuel.
HART'S HEATERS'
Not only have heat vints in abundance
but are radiators, circulators and de-
flectors of heat. They are also under
complete control of the dampers,
which saves fuel and gives the heat only
when needed.
Hart's Prices R Right 
GEO, 0. HART & SONS CO.
ihe same Is requested to send hi- ,
name and address to the rompanY.
New York City. in order that a du- tf
plicate may be sent nim.
Tito ptices below will be mane TIP 1
December 31, 1906:
GOLD SHELL CROWN. 221(...$3.50
GOLD FILLINGS  1.00
SILVER FILLINGS  .50
PLATE FILLINGS  .75
Bridge work and all grades of
plate work guaranteed. Painleas ex-
traction of teeth.
DR. KING BROOKS, Dentist, Sixth
and Broadway.
HICCOUGHS To DEATH.
Patient Dies Soon Crier Benching
the Hospital.
Isaac Booker, a middle-aged ne-
gro who has hen working about io-
cal livery Mettles, died at Riverside
hospital last night about 11:30
o'clock mils a few hours after he
walked into the institution. Booker
was hiccoughing and stated that he
had been seized in such fits every
half hour for two weeks. He was put
to hod and shortly after (tied. Little
Is known about the negro Coroner
Baker wlil hold the body pending
word from relatives.
CIA'NTY REPR.EsENT.tTIVEs
Will Sleet in Commercial Club at 9
O'clock.
The county vice-president of the
Immigration association will tweet
tomorrow morning at 9 o'clock in
the Commercial club rooms on
South Fourth street. President D. H.
Hughes will preside over the meet-
ing. The object of the meeting is to
complete the county organizations.
and start a thorough campaign for
members to the association.
SALVATION ARM'S%
Held First Meeting on Broadway
1,444.1 Night.
The sounds of the bass drum
tambourine mingled with character-
istic shouts told the populace that
the Salvation Army had begun one
filled watch, Hamilton movement.
erations here last night. Third and
Broadway was the corner selected
Letter -Is" engraved on small shield
on back and Frank L. Lyon, Green- for the initial service, 
and hundreds
ville, Miss., engraved on inside ease. congregated about the little hand of
A Literal reward will be paid on de- four.
livery to Paducah marine way's,
HT 3-6HOUL-- Bookkeeping.
Shorttand. Typewriting etc., only
$4 a month. Draughon's Practical
Business College, 314 1-2 Broadway.
Phone 155. Call, phone or write for
catalogue It will convince you that
Draughon's le the beet.
- WAN-TED-coliii bucklers end
4-utters, saddle hands on seamed
work and stock saddles, also a few
more harness makers and cutters,
also one or two genuine Scotch col-
lar makers. Open shop. Transpor-
tation advanced to tolls-tile parties.
Steady job guaranteed. Apply to
Meyer Bannerman Saddlery Co., St.
Louts, Mo,
THE MUTUAL (OPE Insurance
sonrisany of New York. Notice to
policy holders. The official state-
and
Plass Off to Texas.
"Babbli" Plass, the diminutive
player who served as a valuable
utility man for the 1906 Memphis.
leaves Memphis today for Dallas.
Tex., where he will manage a howl-
ing alley during the winter months
"Rabbit" is an expert at the ten pin
game and expects through this play
to keep in excellent condition
through the off season. Sorreits
Mimed through Memphis yesterday
from Nashville, en route to New Or.
leans.
Devil's Island Torture.
Is no worse thr the terrible case of
Piles that afflicted me ten years.
Then I was advised to apply Buck
len's Arnica Salve, and less than
box permanently cured me, writes 1.
S. Napier, of Ruglea. Ky. Heals all
wounds, Burns and Soren 1110 magic
115,o at all druggists,
ECLIPSE
SKATING RINK
Skating afternoon mad nigh,.
Sixth sad Broadway. /eagle's
hall.
J. E. BIVENS, Mgr.
Admission lec
ENGLISH KITCHEN
OPP•slt• Union Depot
U VIM sir-Salt prim ream WM nesters
Regular Meals 25c.
Street Car Franchise for Sale.
On Friday, the Stith of October,
1906, about the hour of 10 o'clock
a. m., at the door of the City Hall, I
will offer for sale a street car fran-
chise, for a term of 20 years, accord-
ing to ordinance recently passed by
the city council.
The ordinance Is on file In the Aue
ditor's office and can be seen by those
desiring to purchase. This sale la
made subject to the approval of the
Genera; Council.
The city reserves the right to re-
ject any and all bids. Respectfully,
D. A. YEIsER,
Mayor of the city of Paducah, Ks-.
A Lucky Poatmtetreaa.
Is Mrs. Alexander, of Cary. Me., who
has found Dr. King's New Life Pills
to be the best remedy she ever tried
for keeping the Stomach, Liver and
Bowels in perfect order. You'll agree
with her It you try these painless pu-
rifiers that Infuse new life. Guaran-
teed by all druggists. Price 2fic.
.stoore CAESAR
Was a Man of nerve, but sickness left
its mark and he herame aged before
his time. Sickness is often caused by
a torpid liver. licrbine will regulate
your liver and give you health. Mrs.
Carrie Austin, flolion, Kan.. writes:
"I consider blerbinc the best medlein.
I ever heard of. I ant never without
IL"
Sold by all drugglids.
Mrs. B. D. Sayre, of Montgomery,
Ala.. Is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Frank Rieke.
Lemon
Lotion
Will keep your skin in
perfect conditiol Cures
Chaps,
Rough Skin
and kindred dis-
eases.
Made and sold only at
1
A 5 Mc THE DOCTOR
McPHER SONS
[DRUG STORE
 ..aweememmemmes0
REFUSED- -
W%., P sten' AJ,B)C1' $74/10*
it s PAPER.
Roy SCOW (Ashur Thal ktnutlacr's
Paper Will Be lienored and la
(liven Time.
Louisville, Oct. 17.-- William
Daugherty, one of the directors of
the Boston- Ranking company. said
last night that payment on about
$7,000 of the new paper nestled by
the Smiths had bean refused.
"Paper representing about $4,-
54141, le.ited by C. A. Smith5 father of
W. B. Smith. has been honored," he
siald, "but the new paper Issued by
W. B. Smith has been dishonored,"
he said.
Roy Smith. who wan cashier of
the Boston flanking company, and
who cashed drafts in the Womb( of
his brother. W. B. Smith, for $11.-
500, Is stil: In Boston. According to
Mr. Daugherty, Roy Smith continues
to maintain that the money be paid
out of 'the bank's funds on his
bleeder's drafts will be made good.
Fie has declared from the first that
there was no Intention of wrongdo-
ing on his part when he cashed the
drafts.
"I don't know Just S ,at will be
done," Mr. Daugherty sai "We are
giving the Smiths a little more time
'In which to make good the amount
paid out on the paper issued by W.
B. Smith. It may be that an eastern
bonding company that went the
bond of Roy Smith. our former
cashier, will be called upon to make
good the $7,000 still outstanding.
In any event, the bank's depositors
w1:1 be protected, no matter what
the outeume may be.-
MORE YARDS
W1LI5 BE ADVOCATED FOR PADU-
CAH THIN YEAR.
DELINQUENT-TAX LIST.
Ablett, Dello, near Sowell's mill 
Agnew, Lucy, 904 Kentucky Ave
lillgood. R. V , Adams St 
Allison, J. M., S. 4th St 
Altman, J. M.. O'Brien Add 
het11. Abditsta, 615 Elisabeth St 
itegelly, D., N. 14th St • 
Anderfton, P. W., O'Brien Add 
Angel, J. M.. Ruled St 
Ander-on, Miss Kate, 4th, Husbands and George St 
Anderson, Chas., Chamb. Add 
AJIdertion, I. 0., 4th, Clark and Adams 
Aedrecht. J. FL. 2, Adams (410 Madison St) 
Unmet, T. G.. 1241 S. Ilk 54 
Arnold, A. J., (heirs) S. Gth St 
Aenton. Fred B., 512 N. ISth St 
Atkins, Mr.. lionnoe, 1Gth wet 17th St 
Atkins, Mrs. Lucinda, Harris, 8th and 9th 
ALMA., A. A.. B'way, 21st sad 22d 
Augustus, W. E.. Eittate, S. 4th St 
Armstrong, J. T , 1101-And Harrison 
Anlieuser-Bus.h Brewing Ass's, Boyd, 7th and 8th 
Arnold, A. E . Guthrie Ave 
()Metal. of senithern Lines of Illinois
(squeal %re Meeting in
N11.11101..
A thomiii:;:, ofni...11; 'if southern
lines of the Illinois Csntral i on at'
Memphis wed Master Mechanic R. J.
Jurnbull, of Padu9th, !apt. A. II.
Egaa and Roadabanter P. L. Thomp-
son, Louisville, are the oMeers in al-
tendiilice from the Louisville dicta-
km. The purpose of the conferenee
is to discuss power, track and the
business of the southern linen.
The officials vitt also look into the
needs of southern lines. This Is the
season for suggesting improvements
In Chicago, where the annual appro-
priation is '-Pitied on
1.ocal Beninese. Increases,
Local business has increaed en
the Illinois -Central in the past flue
year.. One evident need is mole
yard space. This is one item to l'3
vet out in th• figures for the Padu-
cah appropriation.
mow wearier Awrstrix
When an article has been on ths
market for years and gains friendsevery year It Ix safe to rail this medi-cine a worthy one. Such le BaJlardHorehound Syrup. It positively curescoughs and all Pnleopaarr Pieene..4.one of the twat known merchant, inMobile, Aid say's "tor eve years my.
family has not been tronwpd with thewinter cough. We owe this to Saf-
ford', /tore-hound Syrup. I keow Itha. saved my children from mary shitspells"
Sold by ttl druggists.
American Cousin—"I reckon the
Sons Of come of our millionaires
have a pretty hard problem so solie
when they (Isn't decide whether to
go into business and live up to then-
father's reputations, or go into so-
ciety, and live them down "—Puna.
1.11414T Wg
Forget—hel,y is r..stless, can't !deep at
right. whn't eat. .ries spa.modlcsiesA. bottle of Wnitr's errant Vessel/ewe
never falls to. • tire. Every mothe.
give her baby White's Cream
v'rnitfinte. no many time, when the
baby Is pale and fretful the mother
does not know Whet to do. A bottle or f
thin m...111,1m- would bring rotor to hi.(Itselfa nnd laughter to his eyes. GlueI? a trial.
Peed by all dreggialts.
Ineuiettive--"If, as you say, you
know this man to .be a rake, why
did you invite him to your house''
Henpeck--"Heavens! man, I never
dreamed he would elope with my
daughter: I thought he would carr,
off my wife."
WAroi.F:0111 Pox ArAMTIB
Showed. I the Natio of Atieterlits,
he was 'pi, ar..tr•t lender In the world
)tillard's Snow 1.1tIttn. nt has ishOwn the
public It is the best I.InItnent In tho
world. A aul,k ore. for Rheumatism.
Sprain*. Burns, ruts, etc. A. C. Pitts.Rodeass, La.. says "I use Ballard.
Snow Liniment In my family and find
it (mow fled for sore chest headrtche.
corns, Ut fact for anything that can b.
reaoh•si by a linimenr•
go4 by all druggists.
"With all your wealth are you not
afraid of the poletarlat?" asked the
delver In sociological problems. "No.
I ain't" snapped Mr. Newrich. "We
boil all our drinking water."--4nbila
detente Record
A happy thotight.Mrq Austin's
Cakee tor breakfast. Ready in a Ilff.
•  i9,1
9 07
2 23
7 40
2 23
4 08
4 40
2 24
2 42
23
2 31
IR 113
11 OS
9 67
14 01
232.8
10 37
1 81
7 64
SA
15 2.1
9 07
3 76
1 igEezel. Mrs. Elizabeth, 11th, Jtsnes and Norton  6
Dailey. Mrs.
Basket. Thos. C., West gad  
IS 15L. S.. •Belm.y, 1st and 2d 
12 57
Baker. B., 904, Clack and Atlanta 8 31
Harnett, W. W.. B'way. leth and 17th  12 lin
Barnett. C. E. 341 and Mame-  4 2314.ird, Miss C. A., N. 14th St ill
Bailey, %V. V., Thurman Add  1 95Baker, 8. L., Farley Place  6 '.14Barker, D. T., cor. Woodward and Ye!ser  5 12Region Mrs. Z. R., 7th and Harrison  9 07Barrett, R. S., Thurman Add  4 67Baker, -W. M., Hinkleville Road  a 86Weide. Frank, Caldwell and Norton  5 36Burger. L. C., Elizabeth St  3 InBaas, Elizabeth, Wagner Ave 6th and 7th  1 4ABarnett, Mrs. D.. Hinkleville Road  1 09Bell, Mrs. R. A., George. 3d and 4th  2 73
11 34 
18 75
Berger, G. W., Tennessee St  4 On
Berry. E. W., 8th and Campbell 
Beyers, A., Tennessee, 9th and 10th '\ 
04 
28 00
Blake, C. L., 12th and Flournoy It
Berger, Chris J., Enners Add 
Broyles, L. & M., N. 12th St  1 6.9Brake, it. F.. 12th St  3 31Bloodworth. M. A., MIII St • , ng
Blair, H. H., Little's Add  6 04Bohannon, Lula, Bridge St  93Bohannon. J. D., Bridge St 93Rowland, C. R., 925 S. Mil St  6 94
Burkholder, J. H., Norton Add  
24 19
2 46
Burnett, 34, L., B'way, 14th and 15th 
Burton, Rosa, Goebel Ave  8 17Broils., Mrs. N. 1..„ Kinkead  1 36fi 
181 89o
Brown. Geo. H.. 1739 Jefferson  
rnselton, Mrs. M. I.., Estate, 6th and Clark 
Brame, H. C., 200 Hays Ave 
1
Bronson. Chas., Cleveland Ave  
31 9341
2 05
Brooks. J. B., Lincoln Ave 
Brigtoan, W. J., Elmwood  2 41Bryant, S. G.. N. 4th St  13 39Bryant, Sam. 7th and Husbands  3 67Brandon. Geo., Bockman 
.
2 86Bryant, Mrs. Belie, Elisabeth St  1 81
22 71Branton, E. M., Worten Ave 4 91
Bronston. Belle (G. C. Wallace), Madlion St 
Bryant, John, (N Iti. 10th. Flournoy and Boyd  2 7:Browder, Allen and Kate. Fountain Ave  1 141Brown, J. W., 10th and Jones  3 40Bryant, Mrs. „Testae. 8. 4th St  9 07Bryant, Walker, Jackson St  5 13Brown, F. B., Brown St  2 ellBrown, B. B., 12th St  3 31Ilrown, R. B., Worten's Add  7 31Brown, J. Wes. S. 4th St  12 39
Carmen, Ernest, Clements St $ 1 11Canna, Clara, 8th St  I 51Calker, L. T.. Clement. St  6 06Calahan, Con, IN 11). Trimble St  5 44Cecil, Thos, 'N. 4th St  11 66Clark, I.. T., 714 Jones 
12 7
Clark & Haywood. Harrison. 16th and 17th  5 445Clark, G. A. Goebel Ave.. Add.  7.63(lark, G. W. Murray- Add.  6.13Conley, M. 1., S. led St  .5 44cepetend, Anne, 1008 Kentucky Ave  1R 15('onant. L. B. IN Iii). Elizabeth and Broad  2 7:;Cohen, Mike, )(aurae St  7 AlnConley, James, Ashbrook  4 61Collier, Tom. 8th and Harrison  6 88Coleman, J. W., 2420 Adams  3 73Colelnan, J. L. Fountain Park  5 13Croekett, Mrs. Mary. S. 3rd St 13 6!Cunningham, Joe. 1018 S. 4th St  G 06Cundiff, T J.. Goebel Ave  3 31
Davis. Reba, Hampton Ave $ 2 64Davis. Mrs. R. T., 9th. Husbands and Bocknion  4 36Darnell, S. S.. 7th, Husbands and Bo-kman  1 31Davi, Wm M.. leisherville  2 4:Davis. Mrs., Aebbrouk 
93Dalton, Lucy, Benton Road  •  3 63Davis. 13, L.. Murray ATP 
 4 6$Darras. A., Madisoe, 13th and 14th 10 21Dean, Mary. 20 acres near Dishon's  9 0;Dill, C. L., Terrell Ave  3 27Mil, Louis, Jones and Thurnian Add  2 94Dixon, J. T., Little's Add  5 13Downs, %V. D., for Mrs W. D. Downs, Trimble St  9 99Downs, W. D., Trimble 10 00Desouchet, Ed. Hays Ave  6 06Douch, Mrs. Robt.. Bloomfield  1 8/Duncan, Mra, T. B., Brunson Ave  3 63Doustnichet, A. C.. 621 Woodward Ave  6 06Duffy. Rose. nth. Washington and Clark  5 44Dunaway. J. 34., Flournoy. 6th and 7th  1 95Diuguld.G, en, 23rd and Broadway  14 12Duggan, '37N.; Broadway  11 85
Easley. W., Wheeler Add  $ 3 09Eggleston, E. W., George. 5th and 6th  93Elliott, M. E., 618 Musimads  6 ...).Elder, T. 0.. B. 4th St  12 85Elrod & 8torrle, 2W kern...finely to city limits 8 19Englert, Thos, 1104 S. 11th St  4 66Eninserson. T E., Madison. 11th and 12th  7 26Ethridge. W. H., Worten's Add  12 48
Farnpley. Mrs. F. R., 9O./ Tenn. St  $ 13 34Yarnell heirs, Elisabeth St  5 44Farleigh, Annie, Broadway  7 26Fle;ds. John, Elisabeth St  7 26Fisher, O. V.'.. 12th and Burnett  11 30Fisher, °rho, 13. 5th St  2 85Fragaln, F. N., Mechanicsburg  5 13Foreman, B. R., Monroe, 17th and 18th  7 94Foreman, A. M., Madison, 21st and 22d  2 41Frazier, ,Mrs. D. A., Trimble. 14th and 15th  6 RIretrain T. 16, ('lay, 16th and 17th  7 71Futrell, Frank L. 4th and Clark  18 92
es.
ktimbe0619 -•-*, • ' 'Gregory, C., Trimble St. 
Gold W A "ImIlliZe, liftt 13th, 
Haim M. L., 2 acres near J,ohn ern)
HaInilton. Mrs. Lou, Entsabeth St
,Harnby, H. A., Norton St 
Hays. M T., IN 11), Hays Ave 
Hopes, L.. B. 12th St 
Haneock, W. B., Fouetaia Park 
klaiybeek, Tempe, liusbanid Add 
Hall. A. 121.11. Clark arid Washington 
Rant, J. B., and wife, Atkins Ave 
Haskins, T. A., 13'way, 22d and 2341 
R. M., 7th, Boyd and Harris 
eigon, W. H.. 420 Kinkead 
Halton, L. J., 18th and Madison Sus 
Henson, Mrs. S. F., 11th tead Tanassee St 
Hedges. J. W., 5.21 Cgs* 
Haman, Elisabeth, Fountain Park 
Repine, Kra. C., Sib Ined lwaki" 841 
WOW. Heilfg C., MaYfield XfAlati 
)(Joey. Phil, 7th and Boyd 
HICkerson. -- Little's Add 
Higeins, Mary, liowell's Ave 
Iliechillfe, T. U. Fountain Park 
}Mkt's, Nellie, Ottamblia and Murray Add 
Houser, B. H., Weal pd 
Hoeber, W. F., 1Mat sM Hannan 
Holbrook. M. J., 1:Jernigan. 11th sad 12th 
Holt, W. A., Clay, 14th ond 15th 
Hollitiad, Sam E., 7th, Boyd aod Harris 
Hoisteter. 'Mary A., Wotsd,ward Ales 
14(wrber, F. C., 6th, ntoyd and Burnett 
Hulate:1, Mrs, C., Charabtiu Add., 912 Jeffareon
Herman, Sienna, Madison, 16th and 17th
Hu.sbenns, Mr?. 8. IC., Elisabeth St 
Hatcherson. II, T., S. 9th St 
I:hobnails, Wm. M., (N It), 2'.4 aereel•near coal tip 
Httiihets: Geo. V., 13514 S. 9th St 
flittcherson, S. L., Guthrie Ave 
Hughes, J. W., 8. lith St 
Hudeon, J. W., Moves, 114 and 12th 
eis.rfee, J. A., Wheeler Add. • . 
Gaylieck heirs. Elizabeth St $ 23Garvey, Mrs. Judith, N. 6th St  4 56Gallagher & Lane, 9th and Trimble St  22 69Gardner & Palmer, 8th and Terrell  4 99Gilbert & Marshall, 13'wey, 10th and 11th  
45 37
Gill's N. A., Elizabetk St  3 31iltbson. W. W., Goebel Ave  9 90Glover, W. C., Atkins Ave  3 3 lGlass. Geo. D..Fanon's Add  2.18Gerdner, Mrs. M. G., *tem" St  8 71Cower, A. M.. Chamblin Add  3 81Gordon, Amelia Harrison St  2 04Grouse, R. A., 6th, Husbands' and George  2 50Gesrden, James, Csidevell St 
Wren, J. B.. Goebel Ave  7 4.0Gilbert, James T., Illeitleville Road  1 3,1porno, I. B.. Kinkead Ave  3 31W,elf. Minnie, Frank and Ruby, 12th Jefferson mid Moms  5 44Geainger, F. 5., (44 fit I. Clay and Trimble  9 07(Minty, Sam. Slay, 150 and 16th 3 76tavee Dr. W. T.. 7t11 ,Clay and Hartiaen  ...‘ • it nen_elf, A. J., and M, ,Ibert, 4th, Nortott slid LemelAn 
+.".
de  2 04
•
•
•
Herron, Mqe. Mechanicsburg
Hare], C . B way, 24th and 25th 
Hobbard, KO C., 6th and McKinley
Herman, I.. H., Wee Broadway 
$
2
7
6
3
5
6
10
4
3
6
1
7
1
3
3
22
2
6
2
2
16
1
2
6
1
1
2
5
6
1
4
5
22
14
3
4
8
9
4
Iseenan, Tony. 2rd, Norton and George  58Isesnan, Jonn, 2nd and Washington St  . 129Ivey, P. J., Eillsh St  a
James, Albert T.. 1226 Salem Ave 
Jose.. J. T., Adams St 
Jot:taxon, H. 1., Tolley Ave 
Job080.11, ROL. Soh, Husbands and Backman 
Jonnson. Sam, IN R) 12th and Jones St  
Johnson. Chas., guleh fit. 11048 S. 6th) 
Joknar. Mrs. Wiley, McKinley Ave 
lor,gernson, J. K., S. 3rd, St 
Jeekmon, Wm., }tinkles/111e Road 
Jenkins. A. R., near coal tiPPIe 
Joees, S. W., 10th and Burnett 
Jones, T., Bridge St 
Jolles. C. S., Burnett, 101h and 11th 
Karnes, Wm M. 7th, Burnett sad Floyd 
KaskeY, Geo.. Trimble, 13th and 14th. 
Kaufman, Mrs. Ida, 10th and Husbands 
Kaithley, John, 7th, Jones and Tennessee 
Kilcoyne Mtidusel, 10th, Burnett and Flournoy Kipp, C., Elizabeth St 
Kirkpatrick, D. W Bloomfield Ave 
Keebler, Mrs. Nancy, Ashcroft 
Keiser, gmil. Rosiandtown 
Kaskey, Mary. 13th and FlourPoe• 
Krentepr, T. B., Thurman And 
)(ore, Gentvold, Fiseklevnle Road. 
Kothsloaer: Chas CHI and Washington St. 
Kyle, Melissa, Kinkead Ave 
Lane, Johns. 10th sad Cie,' 
Lathe. H. A., Little's Add 
Lawrence, Tilos , Atkins Ave 
LendruM. Mary, Jones St 
Lathatill -M. L., 8th. Adams nod Jackson 
Litile). 0 t, Awe/1MM Axe 
LAndis, W. T Wonten'a Add 
Lewis, Henry, (N RI, nth. Husbands and
Lemon. Rid, 7th. Flournoy and Terrell 
Levering Theo. 4th, Nostea sad liluisbands 
Mrs. W A. Gardaer, Apt. Leech & Washington, Ky. Ave, 13th
and 14th 
Lee, T.. West grid 
lAtate. S. G., N. 14th St 
Lewis. Marvin, Worten's Add 
ininder. 400.. Isis* Creek 
Lindley keit., 13tb, Jiture(ett and Flournoy 
Lim, M., Clements St 
Little, Kos, IN R), Little's Add 
Loeber. W. F., 12th and Harris ... ' ...... ... .Love, A. A., 11435 Wrldee St 
Luttrell, J. T., O'Brien Add 
Luttrell. A. C.. Fountain Park 
Lydon. Ve'm.. 419 S. 10th ER 
14/10. Mrs. Margerette, Clements St 
Letagden. Sears & Co.. 2 acres on Benton Road 
Lewis, Thos. I., &roadway 
Leigen. S. G., N. 14th St 
Landis. L. D., Caldwell 
Leine', LiZZle, Worten's Add 
!Attn. Frank, 100 St 
Leigh, J. %V., Clay. l'ith and 19th 
909r,s0 S .
:14 Se
A, 4413 r, nneaseetfr).i eMilia44121714/ 
11$*417111m.:At  441
16 46
1 81
46
3 63
7 31
3 31
5 I
3 14
3 18
4 56
4 56
3 )5
6 08
6 94
9:
9 07
8 03
2 61
1 83
93
"414462 6
3 63
12
04
86
68
13
'31
31
1,1
04
98
54
Si
74
4.
86
36
68
4s
04
74
45
06
90
90
It
81
63
06
6.1
69
34
26
44
2.3
51
69
39
6$
35
76
69
22
Peerilon, Mrs. Minnie, 730 Clark St...
Phnillps, Dr., ('hatnblin Add 
Phillips. Ella, Campbell St 
linAman, Belle, 1010 Jackson St 
ihAlies. W. A., 3rd and Norton Sts cater, Chas. A., lttle's Add cogs, Mids. 16th and 17th 
Pow, L. W., Powell St 
Polk, Settle, 11th, Memo) and 'Derrell 
Pretwitt, Mrs. M. A., Monroe, 2nd and 3rd 
Pr4e, , near Torian 
Pr*tis, J. B., Linea* Ave 
Props', W. E., Tennessee St 
Prig., Ben, 4th, Husbands and Caldwell 
Prypr, W. L.. 5th, Elisabeth and George 
Poryear, E. H., agent, N. 8th St 
Putman. J. L., 7th and Jones St 
Phelps, 5. P., Bios and Powell 
.Parrish, Annie, Elisabeth St 
Price, Sterling J., Chamblia
Paducah Brewery Co., 10th and Monroe Sts
Paducah Brewery Co., Monroe, 9th and 10th 
Netts'. Josiah, 25th and Adams 
Queries, Mrs M., 4th, Norton and George  $ 6 Si
itadforn, G. g., 234 Hays 
Heritage, James, ard. Norton and Hilsbands
Sappolee, G. H., (N 11), Jones St 
ftalph, W. Id., 123 Jackson St 
Rey, J., Wheeler Add 
Ray, Worten's Add 
Eleglesberger, Frank, estate, S. 3rd St
ithinle. Chas., 1101 S. 3rd $t 
,Roberts, N. F., Harrison, 17th and 18th 
Roos, .ksser, B. 4th St 
Rapt, R.. Jones St 
/lady. Mr.. C. P. Fettntein Ave 
Itncld, W. P., estate. Hampton Ave.. 
ROY, John, 17th, Clay and Trimble.. 
Rotledge, Wm., back of Kilgore's 
ROIRSTS, W. E., Broadway 
Rogan —• Clennenta St 
Rives. .1011n, 14th and Tripahle st 
Itedpiond, W C. Bridge St 
Rutter Chas Fountain Park 
22 Rattan, AS. M., Thurman Add 
4C Emile& Wen., Hinklestlie Road 
3.1 Rogers. Mrs. M. 11.. B'way, mad 12th 
Redmond Alen Kentucky Ave.. 10th and 11th 
$ 4 23
5 44
2 73
6 31
6 94
6 06
 178 23
6 84
690
221
7 40
27 22
4 11)
8 76
3 14
3 68
4 73
6 94
g;
5 13
3 21
2 42
9 07
6 36
?, e6,
4 23 Sanders, D. M., or Brown, 13th and Tenneaye St.1 91 Salon, Rd., Broad St •
3 GS Sayers, John Sn. Hays Ave 
.2 76 , Sale, 14, D., S. 3rd St 
3 31 illsettiding. Sam T., (N RI, Sikh, Broadway and Kentucky Aye  36 0303 18 Sanders, H., Smithland and Tennessee  
6
7 146 Sattelcrs F. B., 10th, Burnett and Flournoy 7 86
963
8 31 Scat, Mary A. S. 8th St  
7 31
9 69 Schmidt Nick, ell6 S. 3rd St  122 43 Scott & Wallace, Jolferson, 170 and lath St .. 
4
5 12 Schulte, D. W. Teuuaisee St. soar 1. C. B. R  
5
5 13 
Scott, W. 
, N H, Fn Ai„ 2439 Mi. 
im 
eyers 
at 
5 
ble St  10 44Sanborn Mrs. Maggie, 7th and Adams 
3 62
Sebastian, Rale, Keptucky Ave., 10th and 11th  18 0
264 934
Sea Coast Mineral Co.. Mayers St  128 842 26 Sears, Mrs. M., 611i, Elisabeth and Bockinan  3 456 53 
51 
Sel/a, ".'Hays Ave  6 136 Sharp, Della, Harriette, 12th and -18th  I itl.4 68 Shaw, Miss. Oil Block  .  1 -812 4* Shelby, T. R., Hunb. and Jones  5 132 96 Sbemwell, S. B., Clements St  6 4945 Short, Mrs., Harrison, 17th and 18th 683 62 Sherowell & Wallace, Clements St... 4 562 11 Sherrell, Robt., N. 8th St. 9 673 31 Singleton, MIN E., 8th and Mon St   19 615 12 Singleton, Gus G., 6th, Mon. and Mad. 
21 092
93 Skelton, J. W., 219 N. 6th St 
Smitb, Nathan, Fountain Park . 
4 
19 
92 3 77684,Skinner, T. C., 6th, Moab. and Geo. 
Smith. 3. S., 617 WAIlle St ..., ..... ........
$ 26 $. po9--51 Smith, Rd, 6th, Broad aud Ells  4Smith, Dr. Wash, 1664 B'way    ..• 
067
v
41 49
3 31, Smith, J. F. sad wife, B'way, 12th and 13th  
2431  7659
2 ,41 Eatedihr. lolleatn. 4th. Tea.. and Jones 
6 4" 1: 082
6 44 isottehti ;14.5.mitt7., 1L-142 callirre,Avwe r A. Conner  281 94 Sledge, R., 4th, Norton and George .
4 23 
3 417
Steprart, R. F., Haws Ave 
Spaulding Mra. Jade Gib, Emmett and Flour.  1 36Spark, Lou, .1/lIci a:t 1 96Stewart. Dr. D. T., Mad., 16th a$ 17t•h • • • • • • ......... 's 4 66&mud, Mrs. J. D. and C. A. Norveill,19th and Madison St 4 99Stegall & Potts, Bernheim Ave - ... ... 2 05Steed. bleary. 8th and Jankfioa  
Stork, Rule.. Bridge St  
4 76Stewart. Sam, for children, 11M. aad Wash. St 1 81.. 
21Stanley, Mason M.. near Juts Artis. 4th and Jeff ..Sutherland. R. L., Wheeler Add. 
.. 2 63
2 95Sutherland. Mrs. Lena Jack.. 11th and 13th 13 64Sonnnon. C. F., Jeff St 
Smith, Nick, Ashcraft and Powell  
1:2 6884
6 68
flakkebendelreTn., FRr.4Lnk.,. S'.2164200MilSe Ave . . 
1 91Sewell, J. D., Belem Ave 
A 44
•
1 81
2 05
3)41
7.
7 31
3 IS
6 94
3 63
5 13
2 43
• 23
4 28
8 41
5 44
29 04
5 .12
• 4 40
3 43
13 43
8 41
3 77
Matterson, J. E. S., 1510 8. 6th St $ 5 13Markey, Mrs.. Fexou's Add  .5 44Maxwell, Mrs. Lou N., B'way. 7th and 9th  85 40Marshall, James Clemente St  , 1 81Martin, Wm, M., 6th. Boyd and Harris  4 23Markey, Mary, 12th and Flournoy  n 62Medley, Mary E.. Sowell Ave  2 26Mitchell, M A.. adm. J. C. Carling estate. 741 N. 10th St  27 baMilliken, Wm.. nth and Adams.   v.) 35Miller. T. G., Wheeler Add  4 29Miller, Mrs. E. M.
' 
13th and Harrisoa  2 73Mills. Mary B., S. Iltli St  4 54Minims, Mrs. Mary, 8th. Adams and Jackson  5 44Mills, J. B . 1033 S. 3rd St  8 41Morgan, Mrs. M. 12„ 6th, Clark and Adam%  9 07Morris, --, Norton. 3rd and 4th,  7 86orris. W. M.. 902 Brown St  5 lftMorgan, Bolen, neer Kllgore's 91Moore, Geo. W.
' 
3rd, Tennessee and Jones ...... t •  9 67Sloes, Mary E.. George-fit  1 28Mullen. Mee S. H., Trimble, 111;21 ant 16th  18 11bfiee. Geo.. heirs, Tennessee St  .71 40Mutters', Joe, Wheeler Add II 94Matlock, Liznie. Goebel Ave  5 63Mathews, W. H.. 13th St  g 77
McCollum, John A., Elizabeth St 
MeCarthey. R. E.. 12th, Ohio and Tennessee McCune, ROL. Harrison St 
McChire, Homer, 714 Jones St 
McClure, W. T., (N R„ Jarrett St 
McClure, R. F., Jarrett and pridge St 
McFall, J. W., Hays Ave 
McFadden. W. T., Fountain Ave 
McGee, Mrs., West gad 
McIntire. R. H.. Worten's Add 
Meniahon. R. A., 6th, Elizabeth and Broad 
McNamara. P., estate, 8th and Boyd 
MeNama, Mrs. James, 419 S. 9th St 
McGhee, 1,Vni & J Caldwell St 
6
2
7
1
4
f3
3
1
7
3
94
94
90
01
81
46
12
63
81
06
76
26
26
65
Nance, T M., 1035 N. 12th St $ 8 53Nelson, Mrs. Kate. Madison, 16th and 17th  2 27Newman, E. T 13th and Madison  11 80Nolan, A. J. O'Briee Add  2 23Obert, L. 10th and Madlsog St $ 40 86Ogilvie, --- West End  2 43Oliver, W M. Faxon Add 45Owen, Lucy. 21st and Adants  1 76Oven, T. B., 141h and Illoantain Ave  2 90OR•er, G. W Rushing 411.  4 62Pad Real Estate Ins. Co., by F. 3, ig
Palmer, (I guardlas GeoNdlne Palmer. 7th,
Parrish, B. le Langstaff Ave 
Parham W. i, kth and Norton fits 
Perianth Wagon (10., Zlift.allLi Waskiuhnan we  riuticith LattpdrYCpw,2til. s,pd Jefferton Sts 
Parrish, Anis,10, EnMWE St 
6th, Clay and H'son.$ 18 93
Mon. and Mad  13 62
• 2
44
40
1
Tatum, David, Thrtrman Add.. .....
Taylor, P. V., back of Kilgore', 
Torrell, Fletcher, Wash., 6th and 9th 
Thorna.s, J. I.., West gild 
Thompson, Jno. C., 707 Jones $t. 
Thomas, S. B., Heirs. Harrison, 6% and 7th Thompson. G. W., Jackson St  
Troutman, J. W. Tolle. St 
Troutmee, J. E., 13:5 So. 81n St 
Thompson, Mrs. Luella. Ky. Ave..
Thompson, E. G., Rinkleville Road 
Thomas, C. IL MinklevIlle Road ..... .
•
 $ 6116
5 39
3 63
7 03
 $ 3 40
I 73
6 36
2 21
6 94
3 63
2 86
21 44
4 23
38 11
4 78
3 31
Vau Cullh, mo., Bloomfield Ave ......Vanderroot, Chas., Jackson St 
  Guthrie Ase 
Vogt, Mrs. Rosa, Ain. Natoli and Husbands Vogt, Mrs. Mary, 1217 So. 10th St 
Dc. J. V. Voris, Worn. Purchasing Co. Mon. lath and 14th . .
  $ 30 '37
12 39
SA
1 81
3 63
10 31
Watkins, Mrs. M A., 520 So 5th Bt. 
Walker .1 nt 2in6 Yelser •
Ward, S. J. Bloomfield 
Wagotter, Chas., Munroe. 15th 
Watkins, Emuna, So, 5.111 St 
Wallace -- Little's Add. 
Wallace, B. C., 3rd and Jarrett St 
Watts, S. P. (N R) Broad, 4th and 5th 
Wagoner. Lithe, 
Walbert's J. T. estate, 627 Trimble St. 
Warren, C. D. for children, B'way, 22nd and 23rd  Wells, B., Salem Ave • 
Wetheilagton, Ed, Fountain Park .... 
Werner, Wallace IN RI gutty. 24th and 25th West, Fred. 19th and Harrison St. .. 
Webb, Wm. V., Hamilton 
Whittemore, Edgar W., 314 N. 6th St. 
White, M. and wife, 12$ Clemente St 
White, Sam, 13th and Jones St. ..... ........ . Whiteeides, C. E., Jones, 10th and 11th  
Whitehead. W. J., Madison, 17th and 18th 
wititt*mot.e„ 73gs and JaeltAnn St Williams, Lydia, 4th" and Monroe St 
Wilson, Martha G., Clements St. 
Wilkins, T. J., 412 Ashbrook 
Wilcox, S. D.. 4th, Boyd and Burnett 
Williguas. W. It. ilth and Bockmon St.
Wittier., A.. Harrison, 5th and 6th 
Withers, I. P. Jarrett and lavers St...
Wick, J. W.. 4th. I1Atc14411 and *IL • • •WlLlls,auj, J. H., Metzger Add
Wilkasen, G. C., Reavlandlowunne.. P.. .. ..WOftefl, J. M., Worien'S Add . •
2 73
3 31
2 23
42
334
an '4
•
4.
•
Si
3 31 •
2 41
2 73
3 63
7 26
13 36
2 64
3 31
2 73
3 31
2 68
41 50
7 96
6 06
31 77
16 25
6 00
14 52
8 52 C.
.361
4 23
2 41
12 at
2 60• • ............ 606
2 43
4 59
97 88
16 98
36 39
17 83
Wooten. S. F. 10th, Harrison and Clay 
Wootfo!k, Ed, 3rd. Ntirt. and Janes • • •  Wood, J. J. Ky. Ave.. 
Wort' Joesphine, 12411 and Mad. ... ..
Wilkins', w. IT., Ashbrook Ave... 
Walker, Mrs. Emma, Sowell Aciti 
• ............. 69 97
3 77
1 6192 s
gg Young, A. M.,Ftstiot. Plink
01 Young; .1 M. Feline Peek
61. Yates, C F., Hays Ave  
28 , York,til Vi'., 210. and Adams St 
3 31
8 31
. 6 32
2 69 -
46
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15
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11
1
14
18
i6
;6
15
14
64
68
17
13
13
13
16
le
4
'3
4
3
A
PO
0
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4
8
8
4
6
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7
6
0
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3
0
3
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3
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Yopp, Agnes. Jackson, Ilth and 12th  
Yopp, Aatly. 12th, Tennessee and George ...
DOLORES/.
Alexander, Dora. 9th. liuseands made/hie  
Anderson, H.. 10th, Tenn. rad Jews
Anderson, Major, 10th. Teen and Jones  
Armstrong, James. 702 Ohio St
Arlalstreng, 060., 16th, Wash. and Clark
snhato Sars,I309 So. 8th St •
ynham, Chas.. Cleveland ......
kee Chas- Sowell Add 
/dein. Jas IN R) Flourno) St 
eon, Alice, Hays Ave--
nnett, Blanche. 712 N. 10th St ....
ch, Harriett, 9th, Hub. and Boyd 
wers, Edgar. 9th, Caldwell and Norton 
fter, Naptlua. 806 Harrison et 
yd, Alice, 410 So. Sib St. 
ewers, M. le., N. 12th St. 
uford, W. A.. Terrell St. 
Brady, Win., 9th, }keel. and Bock 
town, Lona. 10th and ituabanes 
Brown, W. B., 725 So.. 7th St. 
Briggs, Those 518 So. 8t& St.
Brown, G. W., 10th and Jones 
13 le
15 12
13
5 13
4 :3
 5 5 112
2 41
2 ell
1 ill
3 28
4 'Id
3 03
841
6 13
40*
5 13
3 77
3 WI
1 36
6 94
8 76
4 31
2 72
4 et
6 94
73
3 09
3 31
68
57
5 13
2 41
Carman Heirs, Wash, letb and 1 1th 
Ctojenn. Maleale. 126 Clark St 
Clark. J. W., 7241 N. lOtta St. 
Clark. MAR, Ashbrook Ave .
--. Cleveland Ave 
431)Pe1an4. Sam. 10th, Husbands andGeoree
lie. Mary. 1426 So. 10th St. 
leman, Caas.. 1191 Harrison St 
tiles. Andy. So. 10th St. 
ambers, , Haab. aed Bock. 
rider, Bob, 1307 dO. 16th St.  .•
nlels, Hite 714 Harreson
'eels, Lucinda. 1130 Harrison St
•Is. Wm.. 1318 Madison St. 
Fels, Beverly. 71') Brood St 
meets Leah, 1313 N. 13th St 
Illahurst. Heir_ Minders Add.
Diggs. Rob, Clemente St. 
Donaldson, Anderson, N. 7th St. 
Icy, Wm., 1005 N. 7th St_ 
Drury, Geo., N. 7th St. 
Dunlap, Henry, 816 N. 7th St . • • •
Edwards. Henry. 5th, Haab. tied George
Ellis, Anderson R. R., near depot 
Foard, Ella. 1951 Broad St. 
FuRtlay, Rosa, 816 N. -10th et. 
$ 2
Gibson, Daniel, 1413 So. 10th St...   $
Given, Clarissa, 7th and Burnett fit  1
Given. Boswell, 7th, Herb. and Beek 6
Gordon, Sans. 1401 So. 10th St. .. 4
Gordon, Ida, N. 12th St. 1
Gregory & Hester, Caldwejt St.  2
Geffen, H. and D. Rose. ilth and Merton 
Green, Cato, near A. Conner 
Gray. Fannie, 801 and Burnett St 
Gee. Green, 8th, Adams and Jack.. 
Grubbs, Geo. W., 91$ N. 8th St. 
Hathaway, 'Geo.. Terrell St. 
Harrison, --, Hustle, 10th and 11th 
Hardison, Chas. D., 9th, Bee and Flour.
Hall. Anderson. 408 So. 12th 
Harris, Albert, 100$ N. 7th St. 
Henderson. George. Campbell St 
Hibbs, T. B.. 708 So. 6th St.. ...
Hollis estate, Barnett St ..... • •
Hobbs. Sam. Fazes Add. 
Howell, Henry. estate. 8th and Terrell 
Howell, C. J. and A. E., Jackson, 8th and 9th 
Howell, Dave, Clay, 14th and 15th 
Jacobs, Jeff, Woodward Ave 
Jenkins, Lawrenee, So. 12th St. • 
Jordon, James. 8th and Husbands St......
Jerden, Will, 11th and Husbands St. 
Klee!, Henry, 920 N. sth 13r. ........ . ....... .$
Knight. Wm., 11th, Boyd and TOrrell 
2
11
Hecate,- he would not allow a
bone, of gygey steerage passengers
to ride te the cabin. Frank Kenne-
dy. mate on the steamer Dunbar
was threatened with the -Black
Hand." Despite this dire threat-.a
(beset which in the eastern cities
11 mesas almost sere death-- Kennedy
compelled the gypsies to go below.
4 33 The /Mark Hand is a secret o
rder
°relieving in Italy and common
8 18 among all southern peoples. Its In-
44
7 htl 
ABM& Is a hand holding a stiletto.
6 38 
in New Orleans and New York It is
2 73 tks base of the police 
force, who
3 17 perststeatly hear of mysterious
2 09 murders openly attributed le this
5 SS
4 23 
dread organisation.
5 58 The Mad of gypsies that came
4 22 down *a the Dauber yesterday are
asthma of Mexico. They got off at
this plate and Mtehml their camp at
the bead of the wharf. More are ex-
2 73 peeted today or tosnoerhee
5 44 Altegetner On mast 1111ctureaque
Incident at the wearftseat la mans
menthe. was a band of gYestelt leas-
ing ler 'Cairo this noornteg on the
Dick Fowler. They had tire wag-
ons and eight One horses. There
wore ten adults and literally :alum-
'tibia children.
Before a curious crowd of cosmo-
poiltan character, the it) Pales rose
from their pallets oa the ironed
1 95 • and the worsen. dressed unconcern-
5 12 edly before the interested spectators.
4 23 Tbey had slept in part of their ga.-
4 30
ments. A hastily prepared breakfast4 23
5 13 was eeten and they moved down the
8 $e wharf to the Dick Fowler.
2 72 Their clothes were gorgeous in
2 10
their color effects, the typical gypsy93
g sg style being carded out. Purple, yet-
4 23 low, red sad other colors which at-
tract the uneeltivated eye. were
econsplettoes. Tbe memo had their
hair plaited with Mexican dollars
and strings of curiously made beads
sdorned their necks and wrists.
5,13 While the Men aaw to the loading
of the meal, the women rolled (16.1-
'17 reties and jabbered among the
m.
61 selves. The children. Weeny lamina-
17 erable to the speetator, did about as
other chedren wouid do --some
2 90 played. some munched great h
usks
7 08 of breed and others cried. The only
man among them who could speak
70 Englieh was asked how many chit-
36
06 dren there were. Wit
h a shrug of
9 63 the shoulders and lifted eyebrows he
8 76 said, with surprise at the question.
46- "Ole I don't knowe' He erobably
3 3i
4 10 didu't.
9 07 We have read of the shrug of the
3 31 'shoulders In novels, and have pie-
lured in the imagination what it was
1 81
6 36 Ilke, bu
t a practical demonstration
3 14 was given by these Mexican gypsies
3 31 this morning. The novelist has not
over duly drawn on his imagination
in describing Its expressiveness. The
Meekest; use their whoie upper body
to talk.
63 This hand is on its way to Cairo
70 to join another baud there. They
99 crone from Evaneville and another
68
g 76 band will come down today- or tornor-
5 OS row. The whole party then will go
south.
3 48 Two of the Stella)" women erb° re'
6 94
[trained in the city to meet the others
3 77
4 6R who will arrive today, went up and
6 06 down Broadway this morning telling
2 80 the (Attune% of all who wised sub-
mit. They charged 25 cents. When
they entered an office building. tbey
inquired particularly If any "cops"
were in the building. Receiving a fa-
vorab:e answer, they 'Metes'. St/ex-
tortion with their &bailey to read
the palm was expressed by some.
86
86
77
2.11
23
14
111
91
93
73
04
17
2.46
3 31
4 91
7 13
WITH BLACK HAND
RAM THREATENED
Beealuse get Kept Grpeieu Out
Of The Cabin.
Many lestelta Me River Now Aeld rk-
ottrywrywr Col& to Stones at
the When Boat.
t • 1111.010: .1401 I NN UM KRA II L I :
2 86
Lawrence. T. A., Rowlandtown g 3
Lindsey, Frame's, 1718 Broad alley . 1
Lott, Mottle E.. 6th. Ohio and Tenn  R
Lott. W. H.. 4th and Husbands St  3 77
Loving, Dennis, 1309 SO. 10th St.. 7 Oft
Loring, Geo., Broad. 7th and 8th
Loring, Chas., 1337 so. 10th St
Masonic Stock Co., by S. Kesel, 7th and Adieus 
Marable, Ltsale L., 8th. Adams and Jacks St. 
Mathis. John', 713 Jackson St. 
mo., Snowman Add. 
Marsh. mo., 10th and Boyd
 $ 12
6
Mechaniraburg Teeple. 1-2 acre, near Hersegg ..
Mo.: riweather, C. W., Jones. 6th and 9th  
Minor. Jiro_ 841 So. 8th St. 
Moseiey, Jno., Hiles, 10th and Boyd
Morgan, G. A., Ms., 6th and 7th 
Moore, Aarose 1207 N. 14th St.  
Moore, Bartlett tie R) Trimble. 7thael 8th 
McClure, Ski, Heirs. Wash. 10th and 11th  
MtKnight, Jams. Rock.. 9th and 10th  
McKnight, Will, ElOr and Flour. 
• den
Neal, Sun or Nellie, 10th and Cleveland 
Neleon, James. 1527 Clay St. 
Nichols. Isaac. 1127 Jones St 
• ........ •
Overton & Reed, George, Mb and
Overton, Scott, 6th and Ohio  
Owen, Sr.. ?tank, 923 Wash St
()wen, Jr., termite, 9th and Husbands
Owen, Weise& 911 Wash St ............
Owen, Ilinma, 912 KY. Ave 
lem 101 g e• tee It eedeme
Pascal, S back of A. Conner 
_ Polk. James K., 1133 N lab St 
Perry, Norton, 12th, Flournoy and Tette!' 
Perkins. Marshal!, N. 11th St 
Price, Martoie 819 HusbaluN-Bt  
Pullen, Ned, 10th. Tenn. Mut Jolltts
• • • ...........
7th ... • •
- Thomas, Sarah C.. ci. 13th St.  
Thomas, Harris, 11th and Weak St 
Thompson Hairs, 10th Is and Boyd...
Tucker, Chase 104 th St 
'turner. Jas., 416 son St 
Watkins, Metzger Add 
Washington. Jno.. 1318 So. 9th St. 
Wellare, MIletra, Mill St 
Watson, Alledirt. lilt Monroe St
WatM, A.. 1129 N. 4th St. 
Webb, Alfred, 1325 So. 8th St 
Webb, J. W., So. 10th St 
White, Vick, Broad alley 
White, Seeks. Broed alley 
Wimberly, relra, 106 Woodward 
Wilson. Andel, So. 9th St. 
Wellame, Thos., 1220 So. 10th St 
Williams, Utah, 691 Terrell St 
Lucy, Cleveland Ave 
Wooffolk, Scott. So. 13th St 
5
4
$ 3
16
7
4
13
0$
18
6 36
6 sos
1 Si
5 13
6 17
3 31
n 74
2 05
4 13
6 91
4 33
6 94
3 31
*I*
1 81
ti Oh
5 46
4 59
45
94
The above property lists having been returned to the Auditor as de-
linquent. will be offered for sale at the City Hall door on Monday, No-
vemiter 5, 1906, at 10 o'clock a- .eby the treasurer untess pith tblititt‘
belie that date.
illirdiallerni ALEX KIRKLAMD, Auditor.
educate K • 0.1/4 bei: vg5icleit 
PEMOYAL P11.1,3 emissions, .sae- - or and hiWills "pains
of menstruation. They are "LIFE SAVERS.' te girls at
womanhood, aiding development of organs( aM boft. Nc
known remade (Cr WON11100 equals tele&
beeornee a pleasure. $1.00 PFE FED
ALE= /11 SIMS 1210 411 SI. C. 11,1111111.
by drwgzistA. MoTT'S C leAle COilleg4=1Lark
41 
t_ 4 ••••■••
SUBSCRIBE FOR.ThE SUN-TEN ESNS A WM
WALBERT CAMP.
Adopts Resolution. of Respect-MA-
' jar Wow rusty.
Henry Hand, William H. Patter
eon, R. J. Berber and B. H. Scott
were appointed a committee last
night at the regulat meeting of Wal-
bert camp, Confederate Veterans, to
draft rinalittlens of reepect for the
late Colo Reuben Rowland.
A letter. teem Mrs. Marie Moss
Wheat stating that she woukt st-
reet In this country on November 15
with the body of Major T K. Moits
who died in the Philippines was
read. The major's request was that
he be buried here with his Confed-
erate cotnrades.
or
with
Broke Dew, on Wand.
Frank I.. Brouwer. charges'
wife murder, broke down and
CRISIS OF GIRLHOOD
A TIME OF PAIN AND PERIL
Mee Emma Cole Says that Lydia N.
Innkha.me Vegetable Compound has
Slaved Her Life and Made Her Well.
Flow many lives of beautiful young
girls have been sacrificed just LS they
were ripening into wutuanhood ! How
many irregularities or displacements
have been developed at this; impoirtan t
period, resulting to years of sufferiug
A sootheri should eome to her child's
all at this critical time and remeuther
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound will prepare the system for
the coming change and start this try-
ing period in e young girl's life without
pain or irregularities.
M Me Emma Cole of Tullahoma. Tenn.,
writes:
Dear Mn. Ptukhanti
"I want to tell you that I am wirjoyfng het
ter health than I have fi,r y.sers. sold IOW.
it all to Lydia R. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound.
When fourteen years of age I suffered al-
most constant pain, and for two or three
years I had soreness and pain in my side,
headache, and was dizsy and nervous, and
doctors all failed to bole me.
" Lydia R. Pinkhem's Vegetable (*ampoulmd
was recommended, and after taking it my
health began to Improve rapidly. and I think
it saved my life. I Monet, bop, my esperi-
once will be o bsip to other girls who are page
ing from Ødbod to womantwodefor I know
year Compound will do meter& foe them."
If yea knew et say young girl who Is
slat eadoseede motherly advice ask her
to write Mrs. 1Plahham. Lynn,
aa4Mterwill ready, free *dries which
will pot her on the right road to a
strong, healthy wed happy womanhood.
Mrs. Plakham is daughter-in-law of
Lydia E. Mulches and for twenty-eve
years has bees advising sick women
free of charge.
Claim Nothe.
McCracken Circuit Court. C. A. Is-
bell, plaintiff, ye. petition in equity,
F. C, Rudolph. admInIstrater of Ad-
die Howell. deceased. etc.. defeadates.
Ordered that this action be refer-
red to Cecil Reed. melees canon ss
stoner of McCracken Circuit court to
take proof of assets and eltsteties of
the estate of Addle iloWee. &seemed,
and all person: having claims against
said estate are required to eleeerlY
verify and file the same, before sail
commissioner. on Or before tho, Set
day of December, 1900. ar they will
be forever barred from st•-•rthet any
claim against the assets in the bend'
of F. G. Rudolph, admiaestralyr of
said estate unadmInistered; and ell
persons are hereby enjoined and ice
strained from collecting their claims
against said estate except tire egh
this suit. Ordered that Oils order be
published in the Paducah Daily Sun
as required by law.
Given under my hand as C.eik of
said court. this, the 11th day of Oc-
tober, 1906
• J. A. ILILLER. Clerk.
By B. B. Hay, D. C
J. W. Kneeler, Attorney.
Notice to Coatractors.
Bids will be received by the board
of public works, noel Wednesday.
October 24th, 1906, for the COD-
strnetion of the following streets. hr
grading and graveling of same as per
plane and specifLetions ors file in the
city engineer's officeeinder ordinances
peoviding for these improvements.
Clay street from Seventeenth to
Nineteenth /street.
Twenty-second street from Trim-
ble to Mildred street. -
Twenty-third street train Trimble
le Jetldred street.
The board reserves the right to re-
ject any add ill bids
BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS...
By Dr. ‘, Q. Taylor Secretary.
L. A. Washington. -City telts/Ohlmii
October 13th, 1906.
Notice to Dealer% in Stock Feet
Bids will be received at the map-
or.* ()Mee in the city hall, until
Tbursday. October 18, at 2 Web:lick
p. in., for stock feed of best quality
for the next three months, for all
the city departments.
The city reserves the right to re-
ject any and all btds.
Respest fully,
D. A. YEISER. Mayor.
Henry Mammen, Jr.
tasted to Third sod Iatooky
SOok Binding, Hank Work, Lek•
ewer Tete-tee- XIFork a steer-fall*
1_
DR. HOYER
Rise 209 Fratraity Buildiag.
Mks Pleat 331-1I. Ilutletes Pion 444
IBIAll L. AM &
CAMPBELL BLOCK
;there on lite wItnese stand while Telephones: fefilet, sec Residence, yid
tesilfelog in 11r4 Mirlf m ,' INgtiftANCE,
day at Toms Ittrer, N. J. *
With Edged Tools
By HENRY SETON MURRIMAN
eutlusr of the S.ssera.....Mo.denn Career.' 'from
  One Gradation to Anetlarr.• Etc. 
Cope right. 1891h. by HAlltet it 1.*
.5
R 0 T t1E ii
It Tens a new voice, which Meredith
had not heard before. Wheu they
shouted to announce their arrival It
was suddenly hushed, and presently
Dueler° come forward to greet throw
Meredith homily knew him. he was
se much stronger mot healthier in ap-
pearauee. Durum)) shook hands heart-
ily.
"No need to introduee you two." he
said, loathing front tele to the other.
-No; iifter ioneliiistske we discovered
each other's itientey In the forest." an-
Matted al eeetlith. .
lenitive smiled, but there wits some-
thing behind the smile. Ile did not
eeem to approve of their meeting with-
out his Intervention.
The three men walked „pp toward
the lams* together. It efts a fair sized
bete.., with a heavy thatched roof that
ortehtum lb. walls like the crown of a
noushrootn The walls were only mud.
;mil the thatteeng nos nothing else
than banana leaves', but there was eve
debris of European taste In the garden
surrountling the etructure stool In the
dose' etitelows and wooden door.
As they oepeosehed the open doer -
way the- little children. clad In eery
little lute tbau their nattv• modesty.
ran glecfliliy out and proceeded to
engnee seals uun Jai-k Me*I'Cliit If •I boots,
100kiltg Cli•Ill It: ill as to euere mitotic
con \ eyance. '11.e‘ tell hardly any
nov..0.4 !yid, hut eliattered and tetar
retest ntibi/11)1 IIII•141‘el% ea. nometImes
in lot'uv Engloill sometimes in dialect
Int:mown to tewird mid Meredith.
"These.- sled the latter, when they
were "eat.-it sod u-bniting with their
little iipsi,,y arms round his legs, "are
the very rum-Hest little kids I ever
HIM. across.-
Dornern gave nil Impatient laugh
end Went tei I 'ward the house ego
eisy thward st.4 owl awl walked intare
;lowly heatoie NIcreolith its he laheared
slow* heavy f riled.
"They are the erleeer little souls lin
seine' le." esitelutied .late Meredith
"There.' he (Atli to thee 'when !bey'
'hie reiehed the tinoneen -mu away
: r you mother--very flue ride-no.
nu more tonlebti I'm nweary. ye..
lIndersteeel. a wetery"."
•:.Aiveary. awae-e-ary!" repeated tl. •
little things. *tending before him In
Infantile nude retuielity, lookers up
witb eright eyes.
"Awearr• that Is it. Geed night.
tipamluoiniate feed night: XsattIppel
titre ye geed hip, woe stout Nest°
riots:"
lie seemed and gravely shook hands
with each one in turn. and, after forc-
ing a like ceremonial upon Guy °scant.
they rehietantly whhdtees.
-They Ilas e IVA, joIlled Itg. I sup-
pope?" said Osearil ait he followed his
comp:mite' into the [rinse.
"Not yet. They theist this place.
Nestoviutos. I oinderst .0 id. taken car,'
of lies mother. who tiro her tare teees
rare of Ibis house. Ile Is one and a
half."
Gm Decent seemed to have inherited
the newt hiquisite•t, front his le,trited
father. He asked another Itor4tios
later on.
"Who Is that womenr he Intel dining
dinner, with a little nod toward the
doorway through which the orepet ,of
his euriceity bad passed n lib settee
pintoes
"That is the :anther of the stout Nee-
torItte" answered inek-elturu 31'0%1
housekeeper."
He spoke quietly. Molting straight in
front of him: stud Joseph. who ern%
drawing to s - aft at the leek or the rootn.
was watching les face.
Three was to little pantie. 'luring
which Telmer) drank slowly-. 'Then
tiny (menet strike 'mein.
"If she vooked the dinner." he said.
"she knawi her business."
-Yee," answered Isetruovo, -she Is a
good cook, if she is n dbing else.-
It olld not sound no if flirt her Inquiries
weeki be welc;onie, and so the subject
-was (teepee wttlee silent tribute to
the culinary powers of len-novel' house-
keeper at floe 'duals stati-on.
The. ieseffiet heti only aptosierett fbr a
mornent. brin•_;ing In some illshea for
Jietelltl-n tall. stately woman, with
greet dark cyes, in which the patience
of motherhood haul ',nemesiat to the
soft tire of West Indian lore and youth.
She isad the graceful slow carriage of
the create. altheugh her skin was dark-
er than that of those dangerous sirens.
"They call me." Jibe had said to Jack
aleredith in her "oft, mumbled Fetstilah
a fortnight earlier, "they tell me
"dere."
Tio.• children he had natued after his
own ranee!, and when she bed ones
aeon him with them there was is not-
able change In her ninnuer leer eyes
retied on him with is sort of wondering
attentlion, and when she eooked his
meals or toucheil anything that was his
there was semethIng in her attitude
that denote.) special care.
JoReph tenet% her "missile" with a
sort of frlendllieses in his volee which
never rope to 1 ,adlnage nor detteendesd
to familiarity.
The man who had found the almia-
eine Was eager, restless. full of ousel-
elect. To the others the scheme obrious-
ly presented itself In a different light.
Jack eferedlth was dilettante, light
hearted and mitettlefactory. It was Int-
tiomftile tit nettle she enthnstsent In
him, to make him tete it serieuely.
I ;II r (oirares sets gravely taiditetent.
Ito wanted to get ri(l'of it etiolate Seat.
i r time, sad the African forelia Ile&
I
1,;itlifig as It did the only exciennifett
ihat lie large heart knelt, WWI as goof
a tepee se art TtirdletARXEr OA ta
tile mind, relegated to a distant place
behind weeks of sport and adventure
such as his soul loved.
"You men," said Durnoro eagerly.
edon't. -seem to take the Wag eerioue-
ly."
"I," answered Meredith. "tutend, at
all events, to take the profits very
seriously. When they begin to cones
In, J. Ileretlith will be at the above ad-
dress, and trusts by a earefel attentions
to busluesa to merit • continneuee of
your kind patronage"
Durutwo laughed sotneweat uervous-
ly. (Award did not se's-no to hear
"It is all very well for yolk" said the
half easte lu a lower voiee. "You
have not so lunch at make. It is likely
that the happiness of toy were life de-
pentls mem this venture.'
A curious smile passed across Jack
Meredith': face. Without turning Itie
head he glanced sitiewayilt into Due
uteree face through the gloom. But he
said nothing, and It was Ogeard who,
broke the silence by saying eamply:
"The same may possibly apply to
me."
There was • little pense. dining
which he lighted his pipe.
It dlit not seem to oocnr to any of
thetn that the only perste willow Indi-
viduality was still realest balMetind to
be Jack aleredith. lie aloe' had sate
nothing. lie It Wfla who spoke ths4,
after a pruper period of netwee.
"It seems to ti,.'" tor sled, "that we
have all the techniealities arraneed
now. So far as the working of tbe ee•
peditiou Is eourerned we know OW
places, and the delft-tittles will be met
la they preterit themselves. But there
Is OPP thing which I think we should
set in order now. I hare been thinking
aboti while I have been wailing here
alone." 
The glow of Victor Durnovo's clear
died away as If In hie attention he
was forgetting to smoke; hot lir said
nothing.
"ft smote to, me." Joliet went OR.
&KM* we Wave here we Abotild
drew two end teen to sore of deed of
pirinerubip. tor coigne, SSP trust each
ether pert...rely-teary is no opposition of
that. But life Is an uneettalu thine. as
41,111e eerlier phil000pher said term,
me: and one never knows what may
happen. I have drawn up a paper Ito
triplicate. If you have a mateb I will
read Ire you."
()*eet produced a a trql end. •trik-
lug It OM hitt Meek. sheltered it web
'he hollow of his hand while Jack
'cad -
We, the mosteralgteed, hereby enter
Into partnership to search for and eell
to our mutual profit the herb knoseu as
sinntaeine, the profits to be ill V kled
:ate three etleal porttons, after the de-
liseitei of one-butodnettli parr, to he
headed to this servant, Joseph Atkin
low Any further expenses that ins.;
, in !maitre.' to be borne Ito the value
proportion es elle original expense of
fitting ion the expedition namely. two-
fifths to be paid by Guy Cravener
card. two-tifth• by Jehn Meredith; &S-
ettle lot' Victor Duremo.
'"Ilie Mtn) of On per month to
be paid to %Arent Durnoro, where-
with he may pay the thirty special
men taken from his estate and head-
quarters at aleala to cultivste the
eiralaciue, end such corn and vegeta-
bee as may be revered for the sus-
tenance of the expedition: these men
ato sect as porters until the plateau be
reached.
**The opinion of two of the three
lenders emotive one to be accepted
unconditionally In all questions; where
controversy inay arise. In ease Of
death each of its undertake% hereby to
band over to the executor of the dead
partner or partners such moneys as
shill belong to him or them "
At ties juncture there was a little
pause while Gsty (*card lighted a see-
asd 
match.
"Anil."eo ntinued Jack, "we herehy
eindertake severally on oath to hold
the secret of the whereaseeeje_ot the
simiacine a strife stes•ret, tl secret
may not be revealed by any one of us,
to whornoweiir it may be, without the
enzntizi.;_tu writing,- of the other twopa
"There," enneluded Jack Meredith.
"I am rather pleased with that literary
production. it Is forcible and yet de-
void of viceenee.. I feel that in' me the
commerce of the eputury has lost an
ornament. Moreover. 1 ant ready to
swear to the terms of the retirement."
There was a little I/911SP. tiny Oh.
Med toot his pee trim hie mouth. and
while he knotted the ashes out against
the leg of his ehnlr he mumbled, "I
Swear to bold to that agreement."
Victor Durnoro took off his hat with
• sweep and a fiourlalt, and. raising his
bared brow to the efforts. he said. "I
swear to hold to that agreement. If I
fall, outy God strike me deed:"
• 
ClIAPTKR XI.
111.1 next morning Jack Merelith
was awakened by hlit servant
Joseph before It orseefully light.
"Woke you before yes thee
sir.' not said, "There's toomethIng
wreag among these 'ere dark teepee
sir."
"Not releelllonS" be ealti curtly, look-
lug toward his tirearnm.
"No. sir, not that. It's Come worths!
Ideltet*Ot. I iinn't Meow what it is,
righ been tie half the night with them.
Ira epee/Min' too."
'Illettaselat Whet Saw It seem like?
JUNI give we that jacket. Not that
Igitill041 11101101seer_
(T! b6 0, -tinned.)
Speculators
and
Bargain
Hunters
Three Pianos,
Three Victor Talk
ing Machines.
20 different Musical
Instruments, cases.
roast Close Out at Once
Biggest Bargairs Ever
Offered in Paducah
Call Quick
We need our room for
Wall Paper and Picture
Frames.
Sanderson & Co.
P.a. 1513. 428 Broadway
ISVAMIV MLR. PADUCAH AND
CAIRO UNE.
(Incorporated
Nveuesellie and Paducah Packets.
(Daily Rxcept Sunday-)
Steamers Joe Fowler sad John S.
Hopkins, leave Padncah for ff-ase-
elite and way landings at 11 a. no.
Special excursion rate now in ef-
fect from Paducah to Evansville and
return, $4.00. Elegant music on the
boat. Table unsurpassed.
STEAMEe DPCK FOWLER
brave Paducah for Cairo and way
landings at 8 a. m. sharp, daily ea-
oept Sunday. Special excemion rates
now in effect from Paducah to Catre
and return, with or without meals
and roots. Good music and table un-
surpassed.
For further Information apply to
S. A. Fowler, General Pass. Agent, or
Given Fowler, City Pam. Agent, at
Fowler-Crumbaugh & Oo's Mien
Both phones No. 33.
ET. LOUIS AND TENICEINIRS
RIVER PACKSIT COMPANY
iron TR/42MS= WYSS.
1110.1 111.
STEAMER CLYDE
Leave PaSetr-nte for Tennessee Rives
Every Wednesday at 4 p. in.
A. W. WRIGHT ltssrea
EUGENIC HOININSON Clerk
This company Is not responsible
for Invoice charges anises collected
by the elerli of the boot.
NEW STATE HOTEL
D. A. Bailey, Pair!
PoILETROPOLLS.
Newest and best hotel In the city
Rates $2.00 Two 'large sample
roams. Bath rooms. Electric
Hants. The only centrally located
zotel in the city.
Commode Pitts's(' Solicited.
DRAUGHON'S
guafit41$4Failige49
(larorporatsd.)
HEW, 312411 Manny. ste UffellE
27 Colleges is td staws, po•tT o se
eared or annamitalitTUNDE0 Also leech my
MAIL ca Will et:moose you tball
Druochoes.• Is a MOT cell 0- •esd tor
NOTICE.
LIM of new subscrillem added by the
Ian Tennessee Telephone Own.
pony Today:
2586-Kagan, 2. I. , 1158 Broad-
way.
2787-Vance. Janie% R., 930 liar-
neon.
2et; I. Doyle A. N., 300 H•rrient
277,1 Furleng, May. 501 Powell.
2755- Pleasant, W. H., 720 8.
11th.
Like other commodities telephone
service should be paid for according
to Its worth and value.
We have In the city over 8,000
subscribers or five times as many as
the Independent company; outside
the city and within the county we
have 63 times as many subscribers as
(be Indepondere company. Yet we
Cl!! plate a telephone In your resi-
dence at the same rate the Independ-
ent company. Is supposed to charge,
and provide In addition, loeg dist-
ance facilities which will enable you
to reach fifty million people from
roar home.
Call 300 for further information.
LAST . TEN ESSER TRIASP H ON I
COMPART
Vas, Menlo, foul weather some
boot; Ike pries (I ens.
-
Th.eatrical if* les
NY—SW
KENTI(Kli THIS WEEK.
Totalght—TIns Murphy in "Old ice
serener."
lietardey Matinee and Night— June
Kellam* in "The Tustat of the
.Town." •
Old Innocence.
Tim Murphy. Dorothy Sherrod,
and a mush sayable torepauy comes
to The Kentucky tonight when ttwy
will present their successful comedy
of some seasons ago "Old Inure
eence." the piece in which bota
theseciever p.ayer, have earned un-
usual distinction -Old Innocence" is
one of the most entertaining plays
Thn Murphy has had and the char-
acter of Jason Green one of the most
fitting characters be has yet imper-
nOwated. It gives hint ever) occasion
foe ibe expression of his many
dbeifseteristics and reveals him in
ewe', the class of work for which
he 1.1 noted as the' part calls fur sliu-
Welty, kindness and gentleness
each of which Tim Murphy Is with-
out queet.on a past master at de-
pleting. W. portrayal of "Jason
Green" lu this comedy was always
a superior one and as each season
adds to the development of an artist
of his ability undoubtedly lila re-
turn to thy role will show him in a
More artistic light even than hereto-
fore.
f4lotk Cowpony.
Manager Roberts. of The Kentuc-
ky announces for one week etartIng
3donday. the DePee-Burdett.• Stock
+horsefly in rep* ;lure at populai
prices with ladies free Monday
night under the usnaj conditions if
seats are reserved before G p. in. of
that day. The entire eompany torn-
posing the Messrs. DePew and Bur-
dette support which is one of the
largest stock orgaulzatious en tote.
this season. has been selected with
great rare and consideration. Num-
erous players, of recognized troperl-
ority are intruded in the cast which
offers further assurance of thorestIgh-
ly enjoyable perfortuttner*: A differ-
ent play will be presented each
night and polite vaudeville will take
up the thue 'between the acts.
A Night's+ Dives-pion.
Willie Simple Simon Simple will
Dot take rank with the highest class
of comic opera. and perhaps wi'l
never ••njoy the vogue of "Buster
Brown by lesson of the winsome-
nee, of that humorous Young get,-
Orman, yet the piece serves well
for an evening's -diversion, and no
one who laughs at the foollsbuess of
Simon and the incongruous Mose has
cause to kick himself afterwards+. To
employ a phrase adapted from re-
views of dramarised novels, the sit-
uations follow elosely the original
text. In other words. the idea of the
creator is to present a aeries ot
scenes ri•sembling the pictures in
the comic supp ement and he suc-
ceeds In winning Insley a laugh by
the same surprising and ridiculaus
methods. In the hand, of a less ca-
pable company than that In Padu-
cah last night Simple Simon Simple
would be a pitiful speetacle The
lull - il- Is neither of high order. or
•-aelo, but it Is .not displeasing. A
large and good looking chorus Is
used to an advautage and the 4+1-Inc:-
pals do clever specialties that help
out the three acts. Elongated
%Yelp, as Simon and the talent-
ed dwarf, Jerry D Sullivan. as Mose,
composc a picture to laugh over. A
male quartette plays an important
part In (lie' singing.
Jane Ketuutrk.
Jane Kunnark is announced to ap-
pear at The Kentucky Saturday.
matinee and night In "The Toast of
the Town." Viola Allen's surcees last
season lo Clyde Fitch. It is said
MIAs Kennark has been surrounded
by a we'l balanced company Includ-
ing Carl Anthony, who will play
--"bppostite her characterization of
Betty Singleton Before beginning
his theatrical work, Mr. Authony
waa engages' in the newspaper busi-
ness, being on the staff of the New
York Dramatic Mirror for several
years. Soon after leaving the news-
Meer field he vevote and produced
"In the Valley of the Genesee."
which proved a success. In he sea-
son of 19111-1.02 he originated the
title role in "The Person '
having been associated with Creston
Clarke in Shakespearean repertoire
previous to that time. At times he
has been engaged In stock work. For
three seasons he was with Bertha
Gotland In "Dorothy Vernon of Had-
don Hall" and originated the charac
ter role of the president of tie
United States in 'On Satan's Mount'
He was later understudy to Loraine
In "Man and Superman" and was
with Otis Skinner In "The Duel." lie
has been associated with the fol-
lowing stars; Fay Davis, Bertha
flatland, Clara illoodgood, Ott:
Skinnier, Robert Loraine, Crestbn
Clarke and Orin Johnson. He is an
actor of considerable versatility and
has made a hit as the Duke of '
Malmsbury In "The Toast of the
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Wallerstein Bros.
request the honor of your
presence at the
Annual Fall Opening
of the
Clothes Shop for Men
Thursday evening, October
the eighteenth
nineteen hundred and six'
Paducah, Ky.
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AUTUMN DISPLAY
NCE each year we set apart
a certain day to entertain
J6 .0 our customers and friends.
We make this a gala oc-
casion. Amidst beautiful flowers
and to the strains of sweet music
we bid you welcome to our expo-
sition.
In harmony with Nature, who
at this season of the year yields
her bountiful harvests, we reveal
to you the results of the crafts-
man's skill and art in the clothing
industry. The event will justify
your presence.
Elaborate Window Displays
Interior Decorations
Souvenirs
For Ladies,f,entletoen and Children.
OF CLOTHES
CONCERT PROGRAM
730 to 10 P. bd.
Paducah City Orchestra
it. L. dostios, Director.
rant I.
The Vesper Bells Were Ringing—
Medley Walt. ....... LltrlEngel
Iona Two-Step ....... Ohm. L. Johnson
Dream of the Rarebit Fiend—
(characteristic) T. W. Thurion
Garden of Love--(Mprloe. Asher Mehl
On the Firing Line—Two Step
GoillestA,cs
Medley-- HaanuioehRuilt for Two...
._Harry VonTIltzer
PA RT
ine.s. Is( tee Honeybells—Capriee_
  S Mantis
The Uitch of Tokio—Novelty ......
  II. E. Dean
Harry .1. LintsdnNuptial ;Waltzes.
Heart's Desire—Noveletw F. H. Losey
Bits of kirtis,d way Hits—Medley
..Maurice ie. Smith
Waiting at the Church . Emil Asher
1
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E SPECIALLY do we want
you to see our new Over-
coat Departmet.t, on the
second floor, front, of the
east side of building. Every coat
hangs from an individual form,
pressed and ready for immediate
service.
Too, we want you to see the
new arrangements for displaying
goods in our Children's Depart-
ment.
On this, our "at home" night,
we shall show you something very
handsome in lighting fixtures.
Elaborate Window Displays
Interior Decorations
Souvenirs
For Ladies, Gentleiven and Children.
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CITY TRANSFER CO
Now located at
Olauber's Stable.
We are ready for all kinds of hauling.
TELEPtIONF 499
PAGE'S RESTUARANT
For quick lunches. Short orders a specialty. Give us a trial.
PAGE'S, 113 South Third St •
I'VE
SELL
T 14F
BPS T
•G 0 7* PI/cm/ES
LJCe U'r
trboVolf STc.,y -
_DEN '(ER
COAL CO,
Remember these facts are not misleading. You can buy Kentucky or Pittsburg Coal from us,and guaranteed, too. We give just as big bushels, just as good coal and as much coal as yourmoney will buy anywhere.
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